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The Occupation 
Is Killing Both 

oru !! 

Curtis LehmkYhi!The Daily Iowan 
Ul urath1ate student laura Crossett shows her support at a pro-PaluUnlan r1Uy ou1slde the office of Rep. Jim Leach, R-lowa, Monday 
afternoon on the Pedestrian Mall. The protesters voiced opposition to a bill that leach voted for on May 2. 

Rally protests Leach's pro-Israel vote 
By Vess Mltev 
The Daily Iowan 

Protesters surrounded the 
offices of Rep. Jim Leach, R
Iowa, Monday afternoon, 
denouncing his recent vote for a 
bill that gives full support to 
Israeli military operations in 
the occupied territories. 

The group of approximately 
35 then marched into Leach's 
Iowa City office, Plaza Centre 

One, and presented a letter 
signed by People for Justice in 
Palestine, expressing their 
"shock" at Leach's May 2 vote 
for House resolution 392. He 
voted for the bill even after he 
severely criticized it. 

Members of the protest said 
they opposed the bill, saying 
Israel has illegally occupied 
Palestinian territories for the 
last 35 yeti's. The bill was 
largely symbolic in nature 

Curtis LehmkuhVThe Daily Iowan 
Jonathan Shenkin, a Ul dental resident, has been wortdng on educating 
Iowa officials on the dangerous efl8c:t of sqft drinlcs in elementary schools. 

because it does not chang U.S. 
foreign policy in th region. 

Clutching signs that read • 
"Bush buys th bullet8, Sharon 
pulls the trigger: and "I ra 1 ia 
in defiance of 70 U.N. resolu
tions," the group urged Leach 
to vote against uch bills in th 
future. 

"We are here to upport th 
principle he enunci t d v r
bally but to ask him to put hi 
money where his mouth ie,W S PROTEST, Pag SA 

UI resident carries 
on soda-pop battle 

By Jennifer Stunn 
The Daily Iowan 

His first attempt was shot 
down by the Iowa Legi lature, 
but an Iowa City man says his 
movement to restrict access to 
soft drinks in elementary 
schools is growing and grab
bing the attention of the state's 
pt¢lic-bealth officials. 

Jonathan Shenkin, a pedi
atric resident in the UI College 
of Dentistry, believes that obe
sity and tooth decay among 

children are linked t.o th ri -
ing number of soft drin con· 
umed. Sof\.-drink compani 

d ny that contention, but tud
ie demon trat.e national con
sumption of the b v rage 
have more than doubled in th 
last 30 y ars. 

h nkin' friend, n. Jo 
Bolkcom, D-Iowa City, intro
duced a bill thi winter calling 
for a tudy of the sal of car
bonated bev rage in public 

Sea SODA POP, Page 5A 

INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

Bush's welfare plan draws fire 

Bio-flap 
Ex-President Carter takes Issue with the 
U.S. officials on Cuba's biologiml 
weapons. 
See story, Page 4A 

Unmoved 
KRUI seeks to stop a 
Vi-mandated move. 
See story, Page 2A 

WEATHER 

f 68 21C 

l 45 7C 

Mostly sunny, breezy 

By Usa Uietll1018 

The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's human-services agency 
and job-training officials are lin
ing up in opposition to a federal 
welfare-reform proposal that 
would increase work require
ments, some saying it wouldn't 
be possible to keep up with the 
regulations because jobs aren't 
available in rural areas. 

One provision of the bill, 
which was proposed by Presi
dent Bush, would require 
states to ensure that 70 percent 
of welfare recipients are work
ing at least 40 or more hours a 
week by the year 2007. The bill 
also cuts the time recipients 
can receive job training. 

Critics statewide and in Iowa 
City said the bill strips states of 
their autonomy in designing 
public-assistance programs. 
Others in the state, however, 
say they support increased 
work requirements. 

The welfare-reform measure 
will be up for approval by the 
entire House on Wednesday. 

Current legislation requires 
at least 60 percent of a state's 
welfare recipients to work 30 

Key 
points 
of Bush's 
welfare 
proposal 

• promote work by requiring 70 
percent of families receiving 
assistance to work 40 hours per 
week by the year 2007 

• strengthen families by re
orienting policies to encourage 
marriage 

• acknowledge states in designing 
effective social programs 

• restore nutrition benefits for legal 
immigrants. allowing them to receive 
food stamps after five years In the 
Umted States. 

Source: Dl researctl BP/01 

hours per week while receiving 
public assistance, said Deb 
Bingaman, the Iowa Depart
ment of Human Services wel
fare administrator. Iowa has 
consistently met or exceeded 
these requirements, but the 
state will suffer under Bush's 

formula, she said. 
~Bush's proposal is very diffi. 

cult for us ," she aid. ·we 
approach each family individu
ally. We say, 'What i their itu
ation, what do they need, what 
is the be t plan for If- uffi· 
ciency?'w 

States with large rural popu
lations typically have fewer 
outlets for high-paying job 
that offer a lot of hours, which 
further train the bill require
ments for Iowa, Bingaman 
said. 

Some community-college offi
cials also oppo e the bill 
because it lessens the amount 
of time welfare recipients can 
spend taking classes for job 
training. 

"It's one of the issues that 
continues to be a concern," said 
Steve Oval, the Kirkwood Com
munity College executive diN!c
tor of government relations. 
"Without appropriate slcills, it's 
unlikely those individuals will 
find employment." 

Oval said he is working to 
increase the amount of time 
recipients can attend school 

See Wb.FARE, Page SA 

U.S., Russia 
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Reglsttlred sex 
oHender living 
In area 

Iowa City police and the Iowa 
Department of Public Safety are 
informing the public that a sex 
offender is living in the area. 

Duane Lavern McBroom, 52, 
who is registered with the Iowa 
Sex Offender Registry, is living at 
the Hope House, 2501 Holiday 
Road, in Coralville. McBroom is a 
6-foot. 2DO-pound wh~e male w~h 
brown hair and eyes. 

McBroom's registration stems 
from an Iowa conviction in April 
2001 for assault with intent to com
m~ sexual abuse invoMng a 35-
year-old woman. He is considered 

McBroom 

at moderate 
risk to re
offend. 

Po I ice 
say the noti
fication is to 
serve only 
as a means 
for mem
bers of the 
community 
to protect 
themselves; 

any action taken against McBroom 
or his family, including vandalism of 
property and oral and physical 
assault, can result in arrest and 
prosecution. 

- by Glan Sachdev 

Pollee question 
man after chase 

Iowa City police are question
ing a man who allegedly led 
them on a foot chase Monday 
evening following an investiga
tion into a minor traffic accident. 

Officials have not filed 
.charges against the unidenti
fied man, said Iowa City police 
Sgt. Mike Lord. 

While investigating an unre
lated accident in the parking lot 
of the Village Inn Pancake 
House, 9 Sturgis Corner Drive, 
Iowa City police OUicer Troy 
Lorence noticed a "suspicious" 
man driving a yellow Jeep 
Wrangler into the parking lot, 
Sgt. Mike lord said. 

After Lorence questioned the 
man, a struggle ensued, result
ing in an on-foot pursuit, lord 
said. The suspect was caught 
by Lorence and a witness a few 
hundred yards north of 
Highway 6 at the river bank, 
lord said. 

"We are grateful to the citi
zen who assisted," lord said, 
adding that the name of the 
person who helped is not 
known. 

Lorence received a cut on his 
hand, and the suspect suffered 
minor scratches in the incident, 
lord said. 

- by Bridget Stratton 

POLICE LOGS 

George Washington Sykes, 
49, of Newton, Iowa, was 
charged Monday with third
degree theft. In July 2000, Sykes 
allegedly wrote two checks on a 
closed account and presented 
the documents to the Coralville 
Wai-Mart in exchange for mer
chandise, court records said. 
later, the credit union returned 
the checks, totaling $922.28, to 
Wai-Mart, at which time the store 
contacted authorities, police 
said. 

Jerome Marcellous Griffin, 
33, 4634 Oakcrest Hill Road, was 
charged Monday with domestic 
assault causing injury. Griffin and 
a female were arguing about a 
radio's volume at his residence 
when he became angry and 
allegedly proceeded to choke and 
injure the woman, police said. 

Dasyun T. Catchings, 25, 
1946 Broadway, was • charged 
Monday with domestic assault 
causing injury. Dasyun allegedly 
struck a female who has lived 

with him for five years in the face 
with his fist, pulled her hair out, 
and threw her into a light, police 
said. 

Michael Jason Bobst, 20, 315 
S. Gilbert St., was charged 
Monday with possession of a 
scheduled II controlled sub
stance. Seven bags of cocaine 
were allegedly found at his resi
dence during a narcotics investi
gation on April 25, police said. 
Bobst later allegedly admitted to 
authorities he had been selling 
the drug out of his residence 
since January, court records 
said. 

Michael Brankls, 18, of 
libertyville. Iowa, was charged 
Monday with possession of 
stolen property. Officers alleged
ly found merchandise from 
Kohl 's Department Store in 
Coralville during a narcotics 
search of his vehicle, police said. 
The store later reported the items 
as stolen, court records said. 

- by Glan Sachdev 

CORRECTION 
In the May 13 story "UIHC ramp rates upset staff," the Dl reported 

• the extended hours went into effect Monday. The story should have 
stated that they go into effect May 19. The Of regrets the error. 
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KRUI officials work to halt relocation 
By Jennifer Sbl'm 

The Daily Iowan 

' KRUI officials are working on 
plans to stop a mandated reloca
tion to a site that, they say, is "fis
cally irresponsible and unaccept
able." 'lbe action follows a UI dec
laration that the decision is final. 

In a three-page press release, 
KRUI officials said they felt they 
had an agreement with the uni
versity on finding a permanent 
location for the student radio sta
tion. However, they said, they bad 
no input in the mandated reloca
tion to Melrose Avenue, and they' 
are "baftled" by the temporary 
nature of the site. They are look
ing into appealing the decision. 

"We plan to send letters to 
administrators to invite them to a 
meeting so we can show them our 
plan and information we have 
compiled," said KRUI general 
manager Jennie Guyan. 

Although university officials 

said the move is necessary 
because the current house is too 
expensive to maintain, KRUI 
officials and supporters say the 
new location's renovations would 
also be costly. The station offi
cials said they are frustrated 
after cooperating for six months 
with university officials in order 
to find a permanent home and 
now only receiving a "temporary" 
location. 

The station is scheduled to 
move from l29 Grand Avenue 
Court to a two-story, wood-frame 
house at 605 Melrose Ave. Con
struction on a new athletics 
learning center is slated to begin 
at the Grand Avenue site in July 
or August. 

"At first, we were fine with 
moving because we were in a 
bouse," Guyan said. "Now we are 
moving into another house -
knowing it is not suitable for a 
radio station." 

The new facility is similar in 

size and structure to the current 
2,000-square-foot bouse, which 
falls 1,000 square feet short of 
what station directors bad 
requested. 

KRUI officials thou¢1t the sta
.tion would relocate to an aban
doned building at the intersection 
of Madison and Burlington 
streets - they even took a meas
uring tape to the building so they 
could begin planning for space, 
said KRUI operations director 
John Bollwitt. Numerous other 
locations were also considered, 
but 605 Melrose was never 
brought up. 

'The Melrose location came out 
of nowhere," be said. "We haven't 
even seen the interior." 

KRUI officials first beard about 
the Melrose location at a May 8 
meeting in wruch Pbillip Jones, 
the UI vice president for Stu<fent 
Services, said he "personally had 
no choice" but the decision was 
final, Guyan said. 

Jones could not be reached for 
comment. 

'l'he university plans to spend 
more than $100,000 to renovate 
the new location for KRUI; how· 
ever, half of the money will be 
used to make the bouse wheel
chair-accessible, leaving little 
funding left for the many other 
needed repairs, said KRUI chief 
engineer Adam Erickson. 

The ultimate goal of KRUI is 
to have a pennanent home, not 
another temporary location that 
could house the station any
where from two to 20 years, Boll
witta:aid. 

Guyan said she is looking at -
other options, and she has con
tacted UI Student Government 
President Nick Herbold to help 
write a plan to counter that of 
Jones. One possible idea is to relo
cate KRUI to space in the Old 
Capitol 'lbwn Center, Guyan said. 

E·mall Of reporter Jennifer Sturm at 
sturm@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Vilsack sa~s no pay cuts for state wo~ker~ 
By Mike Slover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom 
Vllsack rejected suggestions from 
legislative leaders on Monday to 
cover budget shortfalls by freez
ing or cutting state workers' pay. 

off because of the state's budget 
crunch and unionized workers 
}:lave already made con.cessions. 

The union representing state 
· workers earlier this year agreed 
to delay scheduled pay increases; 
Vlisack said that's a signal those 
workers are willing to help find a 
solution to the continuing budget 
crunch. 

In addition, he said, cutbacks 
have already forced the layoff of , 
1,800 state workers, roughly 8 
percent of the work force. Cuts 
already negotiated will force the 
layoff of another 2 percent, he 
said. 

VJ.lsack said up to 10 percent of 
the state's workforce could be laid 

"You have to look at how state 
employees have been affected by 
the budget situation," the gover
nor said. "Our state employees 
are the only employees I know of 
nationally who have d~ferred pay 
increases." The Daily lo\van 

Comedian's rape trial 
begins in Davenport 

Volume 133 

BREAKING NEWS 
Phone: (319) 335-6063 
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CORRECTIONS 

Associated Press 

DAVENPORT - A former 
"Star Search" comedian convict
ed of raping two women in 
Nebraska went on trial Monday 
for the rape of a St. Ambrose Uni
versity student. 

Vmson Champ, 40, could face 
life in prison if he is convicted on 
charges of first-degree kidnap
ping, second-degree sexual 
assault, and first-degree robbery, 
said Scott County Attorney Bill 
Davis. 

Champ, a former nightclub 
and campus comedian, allegedly 
assaulted a 24-year-old graduate 
student in Hayes Hall on the 
Davenport campus on Feb. 16, 
1997, police said. 

According to an affidavit , 
Champ entered a computer lab 
and "blitzed the woman from 
behind and forced her face down 
on the floor." He placed a knit cap 
over the woman's h.ead, and he 
sexually assaulted her while hold
ing a pair of scissors against her. 

Champ then asked the woman 
to pray for him and took her 
underwear, documents state. 

The attack at St. Ambrose is 
similar to nine attacks on other 
college campuses, mostly in the 
Midwest, including one at the UI. 
. Champ is serving a sentence of 
30-40 years for the rape of a 
woman in 1997 at Union College, 
a small Seventh-day Adventist 
school in Lincoln, Neb. He's also 
serving a sentence of 25-30 years 
for the 1997 attack on a faculty 
member at the University of 
Nebraska, Omaha. 

If he is convicted and sen
tenced in Scott County, Champ 
will serve his Nebraska sen
tences before entering the Iowa 
prison system. 

He also could flbl another life 
term if convicted of kidnapping 
a UI student in 1996 whom he 
allegedly assaulted. Champ is 
expected to go on trial in John
son County District Court on 
that charge in September. 

Call: 335-6030 
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for accu· 
racy and fairness in the reporting of 
news. If a report is wrong or misleading, 
a request for a correction or a clarifica
tion may be made. A correction or a 
clarification will be published. 
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Ron Edmonds/As ociated Press 
President Bush waits to speak at an event with Treasury Secretary Paul O'Neill, left, and Bono, right, the 
lead singer of U2, at the Inter-American Development Ba'* on March 14in Washington. O'Neill and Bono 
are pairing for up a 1 0-day tour of some of the most destHute countries In the world In sub-Saharan Africa. 

Bono, O'Neill to hit the road 
By Martin Crutslnger 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- Talk about 
odd couples - Paul O'Neill, the 
ramrod straight, silver-haired 

• Republican Treasury secretary, 
and Bono, the shaggy-haired, 
Irish rock star with the wrap
around sunglasses. 

They are pairing up, not for the 
summer concert circuit, but for a 
10-day tour of some of the most 
destitute countri.es in the world 
in sub-Saharan Africa. 

The idea for the tour, which 
will make stops in Ghana, Ugan
da, South Africa, and Ethiopia, 
was hatched after an initial 
meeting in O'Neill's office a year 
ago, a discussion O'Neill says he 
was first very reluctant to have. 

"I said, 'He just wants to use 
me, and I don't have time for 
this,'" O'Neill recounted recently. 

He relented and agreed to a 3().. 

minute meeting that ex-panded 
into a 90-minute brainstorming 
session with O'Neill coming away 
impressed at the depth of Bono' 
knowledge and commitment. 

"He understood economic theo
ry, and he understood the impact 
of colonialism. He knew what it 
was like to go into an IDV-AIDS 
clinic, and see three people in a 
bed all dying together, and care 
about it, and know it doesn't have 
to be that way," O'Neill said. 

Bono's concern about Africa 
dates back to 1984, when his 
band, U2, participated in con
certs to raise money for famine 
relief in Ethiopia. Bono and his 
wife spent six weeks working in 
an orphanage in Ethiopia to 
learn firsthand how bad condi
tions were. 

Since then, he has become a 
tireless advocate for Africa, first 

in a lengthy campaign to get the 
Group of Eight top industrial 
countries to provide greater debt 
relief for the world's poorest coun
tries and now 88 the founder of 
Debt, Aid, Trade for Africa. 

"I am a pest I run a stone in 
the shoe of a lot of people living 
here in this town, a queaky 
wheel ," Bono aid after an 
appearance with President Bush 
in March when the pre ident 
announced a program to boo t 
U.S. development aid to $40 bil
lion over three year • an 
increase of $10 billion ov r cur
rent projected U.S. support. 

However, the administmtion's 
proposal, dubbed th Millenni
um Challeng Account, com s 
with strings - a demand that 
the mo_ney be given only to coun
tries that are working to elimi
nate corruption and refonn t.h ir 
economic systems. 

Bush signs big farm bill 
., ............ 

Associated Press 

WASHI GTO - Pre i
dent Bu. h on Monda igned 
a 190 billion farm bill guar
anteeing higher ub idi to 
growert> in tidw stern and 
Southern tate , h re key 
political r ce "ill deeid 
which party controls Con 
next year. 

At an early morning cere
mony, Bush id th ix-) r 
bilJ '"will provid a ty t 
for farmer and ill do o 
without ncouraging onn·pro
duction and depre ing 
pri "' -a po&ition rontrlll) 
to hat admini tration offi
cililis argued b D tb bill 
being mtten. 

The ub idie could help 
Bush in hi qu t to win bac 
control of the n t for th 
GOP, while giving him a 
chance to mck up IOU for hi 
own 2004 re~lection eflort. 

If he had v toed it, it would 
have b n ver. di appoint
ing: aid Minn ota farm r 
Nathan Johnson. •Jn th 2000 
election, almo tall of the agri
cultuml are voted for Pre i
d nt Bu h. They expecti!d hi 
support ... and we c rtninly 
have gotten it. • 

On of th bill' bi ben-
eficiarie is xpect d to b 

nate Agriculture Com mitt 
Chairman Tom Harkin , an 
Iowa Democrat fi cin rc I 
tion thi fall who tood behind 
Bu h during the c~r many. 
Harkin id th bill i th 
nomic plan for rural Am ri : 

Graduating? Moving? Evicted? 
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furniture, books, etc. 
UPTOWN BILL'S 

SMALL MALL 
a nonprofit, providing 

employment to person 
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Comer of Gilbert & COurt 
339-0401 

W• canpick'up. 

CRAVE SPEED? Great opportunity for 
skilled drivers in fast paced competitive 
field. We are looking for risk·takers who 
work well under pressure. Knowledge 
of CPR a plus. For salary details and 
medical liability waiver, please go to 
www.testdriveinfo.com. 
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( consolidateyourloans.com) . 
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·U.S~ raid in Afghanistan 
kills five and captures 32 

Gregory BuiVAssociated Press 
Fonner President Jimmy Carter, left, listens as Cuban President Fidel Castro speaks during a visit to a 

~ center tor genetic engineering and biotechnology in Havana, Cuba, on Monday. Rosalynn Carter listens 
at rlght:tarter is the first U.S. head of oHice, in or out ot oHice, to visit communist Cuba since the 1959 
revolution that put Castro in power. 

Carter disputes U.S. claims 
about Cuba's bio-weapons 

By Anita Snow 
Associated Press 

HAVANA- 1buring a major 
biotechnology lab with Fidel 
Castro, Jimmy Carter on Mon
day took issue with Bush admin
istration claims that the island 
nation has exported technologi
cal know-how to rogue states for 

. use in biological weapons. 
Bush administration offi

cials, however, said they were 
standing by their assertions 
that Cuba has at least a limited 
biological-warfare program and 
has shared such biotechnology 
with rogue states. One allega
tion says those states are Iran 
and Libya, Carter said. 

A State Department official 

also said Monday that Carter 
was not briefed on the weapons 
issue because his briefing 
occurred before the allegations 
by Undersecretary of State John 
Bolton last week in Washington. 

During a Monday morning 
tour of the Center of Genetic 

• Engineering and Biotechnolo
gy, Carter told Castro and 
Cuba's top scientists that he 
specifically asked White 
House, State Department, and 
intelligence officials during a 
recent briefing if Cuba was 
transferring technology or 
other information that could be 
used in terrorist activities. 

"The purpose of Uris briefing 
was for them to share with us 
any concern that my govern-

ment had about possible terror
ist activities that were support
ed by Cuba," he said. 

"There were absolutely no 
allegations ma.de or questions 
raised. I asked them specifically 
on more than one occasion if 
there was any evidence that 
Cuba has been involved in shar
ing any information to any other 
country on Earth that could be 
used for terrorist purposes. 

"The answer from our 
experts on intelligence was, 
'No,'" Carter said. 

The former American presi
dent - the first former or cur
rent American leader to visit 
Castro's Cuba - noted the 
apparent contradictions and 
questioned their timing. 

Arafat tour avoids Jenin camp 
By Louis Melxler 
Associated Press 

JENIN REFUGEE CAMP, 
West Bank - Making his first 
trip in six months, Yasser 
Arafat on Monday toured West 
Bank cities battered by the 
Israeli military, but he drew rel
atively small crowds in a sign of 
growing dissatisfaction with 
the Palestinian leadership. 

Arafat skipped his most 
widely anticipated stop - the 
devastated Jenin refugee camp 
- pulling back at the last 
moment when aides feared he 
would be heckled in the strong
bold for Islamic militants. 

With aides holding both his 
arms, the Palestinian leader 

stepped gingerly onto the rub
ble on the edge of the camp, but 
he turned and departed with
out approaching the makeshift 
stage or the 3,000 residents 
awaiting him. 

"Pm very angry and very dis
appointed because Arafat did 
not visit the camp," said 43-
year-old Mohammed Abu Gha
lyoun. "He didn't talk to normal 
people, he didn't want to meet 
the people who lost their sons 
.. . If he isn't interested in us, 
we are not interested in him." 

Until Monday, Arafat had 
not left the West Bank city of 
Ramallah for six months, and 
much of that time he faced 
Israeli travel restrictions. The 
siege appeared to boost his pop-

Volunteers ages 12 and older l 
are invited to participate in an 
ASTHMA RESEARCH 
STUDY. 
Participants will be paid for 
their time, and all study related 
procedures and medications 
will be provided. 

For more Information call 
Suzie Quinh at 338-5552 
or (866) 338-5552 {toll free). 
www.lowacllnical.com 

ularity, with many Palestini
ans viewing the Israeli actions 
againstArafat as part of a larg
er attempt to dismantle the 
Palestinian leadership and 
undermine their aspirations 
for statehood. 

On May 2, Arafat - then 
confined by Israeli tanks to a 
few rooms in his headquarters 
- regained his freedom by 
agreeing to place six wanted 
Palestinians in custody under 
U.S. and British supervision. 
And last week, he agreed to 
Israel's demand to send 13 
wanted militants into exile and 
26 others from the West Bank 
to the Gaza Strip, ending a 39-
day siege of the Church of the 
Nativity in Bethlehem. 

1J Todd Pltnal 
Associated Press 

BAGRAM, Afghanistan -
U.S. troops killed five enemy 
fighters and captured 32 during 
a raid on a suspected Al Qaeda 
or Taliban compound, the first 
gun battle in weeks to involve 
American forces, a u.s. military 
spokesman said Monday. 

No Americans were killed or 
injured in the late-night raid 
Sunday in the village of Deh 
Rawod, approximately 50 miles 
north of Kandahar, said Capt. 
Steven O'Connor at Bagram air 
base. 

A top British commander, 
meanwhile, said the British-led 
"Operation Snipe" in the south
east was finished and succeeded 
in delivering a "significant blow" 
to the enemy. He said his forces 
destroyed "a vast arsenal of 
weaponry," as well as caves and 
bunkers used by remnants of 
Osama bin Laden's organization 
and the Taliban. 

"It is true to say that we did 
not encounter the enemy during 
this operation," Brig. Roger 
Lane, the top British command
er in the coalition operation, 
told reporters at Bagram, 30 
miles north of Kabul, the capi
tal. But "from a strategic per
spective, this is an encouraging 
sign." 

"The fact that Al Qaeda had 
been forced to abandon one of 
the most strategically well
placed and easily defended loca· 
tions in Afghanistan speaks vol
umes for the military and psy
chological impact of the coali
tion's operations," Lane said. 

During the U.S. Special Oper
ations raid Sunday, enemy 
fighters opened fire at the 
approaching troops. "We 
returned fire, and killed five, 
and took 32 detainees," O'Con
nor said. 

The captives were taken to 
Bagram "to see who we've got 
and what they know," said a 
U.S. Central Command 
spokesman, Rear Adm. Craig 
Quigley. U.S. forces also found a 
sizable cache of weapons and 
ammunition at the compound, 
he said. 

In a separate operation, 
American troops swept through 
the rugged hills of eastern 
Afghanistan searching for the 
culprits behind a series of rocket 
attacks on u.s. forces in the 
volatile area, but they came 
back empty-handed on Monday, 
a U.S. battalion commander 
said. Even as the hunt was on, 
two more rockets were fired 
close to U.S. soldiers. 

Approximately 130 soldiers 
from the U.S. Army's 101st Air
borne Division were deployed 
May 11 near the eastern town of 
Khost to try to "find and destroy 
enemy forces that have been 
sporadically launching rockets" 
at U.S. forces based there, said 
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Maj. Bryan Hilferty, another 
spokesman at Bagram. 

Battalion commander Lt. Col. 
Patrick Fetterman, 40, of Coop
erstown, N.Y., said there was no 
enemy contact, but troops found 
burn marks on the ground and 
fuse casings where rockets had 
been recently launched. 

"He had been there recently, 
he wasn't there when we got 
there, but sooner or later we'll 
be in the same place at the same 
time," Fetterman said. 

Speaking by telephone, Gul 
said it was unknown what kind 
of missiles were fired or who 
fired them but that "it was from 
someone loyal to the Taliban, 
who wants to destabilize 
Afghanistan." 

The U.S.-led coalition has 
been stepping up its search for 
Al Qaeda and Taliban holdouts, 
who, they say, have dispersed 
into small groups and blerided 
in with local residents or fled 
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Four rocket attacks had been 

reported over the last month, 
and two more rockets were fired 
early Monday, Hilferty said. All 
the missiles exploded a few hun
dred yards from Khost air field, 
where several dozen U.S. Spe
cial Forces are based. No 
injuries were reported. 

across the border to neighboring 
Pakistan. U.S. Special Forces 
have joined Pakistani troops in ' ' s 
an attempt to flush out AI L 
Qaeda and Taliban fugitives 
hiding there. 

But Taliban holdouts in that 
area have told the Associated ' 
Press their movements are only 
slightly restricted. 

Hilferty said the troops 
searched several caves and a 
building complex a few miles 
south ofKhost. The town's secu
rity chief, Sur Gul, said the lat
est attack was launched from 
Gor Voz district at Khanadar 
village, north of the airport. 
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Leach under fire for pro-Israel vote 
PROTEST 
Continued from Page 1A 

Relations, also expressed his 
support for a separate Israel and 
Palestinian state, as the only 
means towards brokering peace 
in the Middle East. 

Leach's chief of staff in Wash-

ington, D.C., Bill Tate, refused 
to comment, saying only that 
the statement reflected the con
gressman's perspective o~ the 
situation. 

"Anything as far away as 
Israel seems like it doesn't 
involve us,• said Iowa City resi
dent Franklin Seiberling, who 

attended the rally. "But in reali
ty, an injustice anywhere bas an 
impact on people e,·erywhere."' 

Le s than 20 feet away, 
another group of about 10 stood 
holding up signs that bowed 
their support for Israel. 

-rhe difference is, we aren't 
holding up ·gns with swastikas 

- we are just bee to 
support for peace and for • 
said UI ruor La Badzin., 
referring to a late April rail) 
where the o grou cla.shed 
orally. ~ are 
thing lmtel stands for.· 

HNil 01 "'IICttr v.. 

Resident battles soda pop in schools 
SODA POP 
Continued from Page 1 

schools for this school year. 
Lawmakers did not approve the 
measure, saying the state 
lacked resources. 

Bolkcom said he will reintro
duce the bill in January because 
of the growing concern about 
obesity and young children. 
Shenkin hopes the study will 
lead to a ban of the beverages in 
elementary schools. 

"This is becoming a huge pub
lic-health problem," Bolkcom 
said. "There is increasing atten· 
tion of public-health officials 
about obesity and oral health of 
children in school." 

Shenkin was more blunt. 
"I want elementary schools to 

be a crap-free zone," he said. 
Banning the drinks in ele

mentary schools is important 
because that's where young chil-

dren learn their habits, he said. 
State officials did not return 
calls inquiring about bow many 
elementary schools in the state 
sell sofl; drinks. Statistics were 
unavailable. 

In Iowa City, no elementary 
schools have sofl; drinks avail
able to students, said School 
District Superintendent Lane 
Plugge. "If banning sofl; drinks 
in Iowa City schools would be 
healtruer for students, I would 
consider it, • he said. 

Shenkin, who has no children 
of his own and enjoys a Diet 
Pepsi on occasion, said his pro
fession makes him devoted to 
kids and their health. During 
his 10 months in Iowa, he ·has 
been talking to schools, chil
dren, and public-health officials 
about the dangers of too much 
soda too early. 

His ideas seem to be catching 
on. In March, a panel consisting 
of various public-health officials 

discussed the · u . After peak
ing to the Iowa State Board of 
Health last week, Shenkin will 
discuss the health risks associ
ated with soft drink at the 
annual meeting of the School 
Administration Association in 
August. 

The U.S. Surgeon General 
recently called for banning 
vending machines that compete 
with healthy chool meals in 
elementary school and restrict
ing acces in middle, junior
high, and rugh sc:hooiB. 

In high schools, clubs and 
organizations that put the sofl; 
drink machine in school typi
cally use a portion of the money 
made to fund activiti through
out the school year. 

Since July 1, 2001, Iowa City 
City High's 14 soft-drink 
machines have gro sed $8,600, 
aid City High fmanical secre

tary Kathy Keely. Part of the 
money made goes towards ath-

letic , and hool dmini tra· 
tors decid how to the 
she said. 

Sbenkin aclmo L 
could be impo ibl 
soft-drink machin from Io a 
high schools because they an a 
source of income, but, he ·d, 
educating peopL about dan
ger could chang ome tu· 
d n 'drinking patterns .. 

He remembers one of hia 
patien , a 20-year-old p tJ nt 
with Down yndrom ho 
would constantly ip on a 20 
soda-pop product. Th pati nt' 
teeth became very decayed, 
leading to dental urgery and a 
$7,000 bill. 

.. His te th were bomb d," 
Shenkin aid. "The carbohy
dra in pop is th bulk of th 
en my, taking a.s little a cou
ple of month• to a couple of 
y ars to d y teeth.• ' 

E Dllti)Oiter JltMIIttf ....... al 
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Local, Iowa officials oppose welfare plan 
WELFARE 
Continued from Page lA 

while on public assistance from 
one year to two. 

Bill Tate, the chief of staff for 
Rep. Jim ·Leach, R-Iowa, said 
the congressman has not yet 
taken a position on the bill. It 
is expected to be addressed in 
greater detail this summer, he 
said. 

"There's a real concern that 
rural states could be adversely 
affected," Tate said, adding 
that Leach will also examine 
how the bill will affect states 
with budge

6
t problems similar 

to Iowa. 

said Hope Cooper, Grassley's 
health-policy adviser. 

Though the Senate proposal 
is only in its beginning stages, 
Cooper said Grassley has 
expressed interest in preserv
ing states' flexibility in crafting 
their own public-assistance 
programs. 

"Sen. Grassley is protecting 
parts of Iowa's program," said 
Cooper, referring to his efforts 
to maintain Iowa's diversion 
policy, which allows aid-distri
bution officials to give assis
tance for specific problems 
instead of immediately placing 
needy Iowans on public assis
tance. 

"He wants to make sure 
when we write the bill, we 
won't derail successful pro
grams," she said. 

loads is fea ible if the work i 
available, he said. 

"Whenever the ability exi ts, 
there should be orne re ponsi
bility and accountability 
required," said Veenstra, al o 
the chairman of the state's 
Senate human- ervices appro
priation subcommittee. 

In Iowa City, David Jacoby, a 
job-training coordinator for 
Kirkwood, said that although 
many residents who receive 
public assi tance ar capable . 
of maintaining a full-time job, 
many complain of the difficulty 
in finding employment loc lly. 

"How many wouldn't want to 
be working full.time with ben· 
efits?" he said. "It' a bad time 
to tell people they have to 
work. It would be impo ibl to 
reach [the federal mandate]." 

would be mana bl to fulfill 
the propo ed r quir m nt , 
Jacoby aid. 

Som r id nta ofth B d· 
way neighborhood, which ia 
Jarg ly compo ed of ub idized 
housing, nid increa d work 
requirement ar not unrea· 
sonable but that finding job 
that offer enough hours ia diffi
cult. 

Broadway resident Mary 
Yoder · d a he would not h v • 
problem working full·tim 
while rai ing her aon and 
r ceiving n i tanc . Sh wa 
r ccntly taken off public a i • 
tance afler losing cu tody of 
h r child. 

Yod r said h ha bt.: n look· 
ing for work in c1 anin rvic 
but has r iv d no r apon . 
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Sen. Chuck Grassley, R
Iowa, is co-writing a welfare
reform proposal for the Senate 
with Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mon
tana, the chairman of the U.S. 
Senate Finance Committee. 
They are working to gather 
broad bipartisan support for 
the proposal by the end of May, 

Sen. Ken Veenstra, R
Orange City, said he supported 
the proposal's provision that 
encourages promoting healthy 
marriages within state welfare 
programs. Increasing work-

He said incr a ed work 
requirements would be diffi· 
cult to achieve with job-train
ing workers handling approxi· 
mately 120 cases each. 
Instead, a 30-family caseload 

·ws difficult to find work: 
she aaid. •I hav n't h ard any
thing from th job I nppli d 
at." 

DO YOU HAVE ALLERGIES DUE 
TO RAGWEED DURING THE FALL? 

~ UI ·grads finding tight job market 
JOB HUNTING 
Continued from Page 1A 

Daufeldt, like many UI stu
dents in his position, will take a 
job unrelated to his field until 
he secures an engineering posi
tion. 

With Iowa's rocky economy 
translating into fewer career 
opportunities, UI engineering 
graduates will have to struggle 
to find permanent jobs until the 
market settles, said Cathy 
Colony Bunnell, the director of 
UI Engineering Career Ser
vices. Many employers are now 
canceling interviews with appli
cants and hiring interns 
instead, she said. 

Although fewer engineering 
graduates responded to a uni

, versity employment survey this 
May than in the previous year, 
rough estimates place the per
centage of engineering gradu
ates still seeking jobs this year 
at 21 percent - 10 percent more 
than last year. 

In the College of Liberal Arts 

and Sciences, the Ul's largest 
school, more students are 
attending graduate school as 
fewer gain permanent employ
ment six months after graduat
ing. From May 1997 to 2001, 
the number of the college's stu
dents pursuing an advanced 
degree has doubled - 8 percent 
to 16 percent. 

Meanwhile, the number of lib
eral-arts students finding per· 
manent employment has 
declined from 85 percent to 78 
percent over the five-year period. 
The percentage of students who 
have not begun a permanent job 
or graduate school has remained 
relatively stable, between 3 and 
7 percent. 

The trend reflects a 36.4 per
cent national decrease in lUring, 
according to an April survey con
ducted by the National Associa
tion of Colleges and Employers. 
That includes a 51.7 percent 
drop among manufacturers and 
a 22 percent decrease for non
profit employers. 

But college-hiring trends are 
the calmest in the Midwest, 

where the number of new hires is 
only down 27.1 percent. For the 
western United States, the num
ber of college graduate finding 
jobs has plummeted 63.6 percent. 

The federal goverrun nt, how
ever, project a 16.2 increase in 
the number of graduate it will 
hire over last year. 

"Unfortunately, the economic 
recovery came a little too late for 
the college class of 2002," said 
Marilyn Mackes, the executive 
director of the colleges/employers 
group. ~Consequently, we've seen 
a steep drop in college hiring this 
academic year." 

UI alumnus Mike Squire has 
also been searching for a job 
since graduating in December 
2001 - and he carried a 3.88 
grade-point average as a biomed
ical-engineering nuijor. 

"I think it's tougher for bio
medical engineers: said 
Squire, who has interviewed 
with four businesses via tele
phone.~verybodys)ookingfor 
experience: 
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Guest Opinion 

-Economics of the Catholic Church 
I have read your two pieces 

about pedophilia in the 
• Catholic Church, (DJ, May 1). 
; The comments of both Rachel 
' Hunter and Suzi Steffen were 
kind, compassionate, construc
tive, positive, and helpful, not 
only to church officials and 
priests, but to all Catholics. 
Only Catholics know the stuff 
they've had to deal with com-

. ing from "official" church rep
resentatives. Only if the 
Church officials would listen to 
their (Steffen and Hunter's) 
cogent lucid comments, a great 
healing would take place 
overnight in the Catholic 
Church; however, they won't. 

' They are already stonewalling, 
obfuscating, and backpedaling. 
Check out any news accounts 
across the wires, print, elec
tronic, radio, and television 
media; across the board, they 
are stonewalling and fighting 
the inevitable: a complete and 
thorough housecleaning of the 
Catholic Church. 

An issue that wasn't raised in 
either of your pieces on the 
Catholic Church is seminal to 
any real discussion and dialogue 
about what is going on here. 
First, more than half the income 

generated worldwide coming 
into the Vatican's coffers comes 
from that of contributions of 
American Catholics. The 
Vatican is soft-pedaling this key 
bit of information in hopes that 
ordinary American Catholics 
will not get wind of just how 
much the Vatican counts on 
their generous contributions. 
This keeps the Vatican power 
structure holding the upper 
hand in any decisions about how 
to handle this pedophilia scan
dal racking the American 
Catholic Church, and most like
ly, worldwide. This is the secret 
knowledge by wruch they claim 
so much power and control over 
American Catholics. 

Gay Catholics are really 
~etting kicked around on this 
issue, as Steffen correctly 
identifies. In this instance, 
church officials are no less 
than moral Nazis and 
stormtroopers on this issue of 
their own crimes of morality; 
don't forget the pink triangle 
and the persecution of gays 
under Hitler's Nazi Germany. 
These officials can deal out 
punishment on issues of 
"moral superiority," but they 
can't take it, or the close 

scrutiny of their own behavior 
that comes along with it, 
when the spotlight is turned 
on them. 

Lastl,9, American Catholics 
have had it; they are fed up 
with all the shenanigans and 
B.S. of these stonewalling 
church officials, and across the 
country they are stopping all 
further contributions beyond 
the parish level. No money to 
bishops, cardinals, and Vatican 
B.S. until the whole truth 
comes out and is corrected. The 
Vatican is not saying this, but 
this issue is the greatest fear of 
the Vatican's: that the great 
amount of contributions from 
American Catholics will dry up 
and, therefore, also the 
Vatican's economic power. 

American Catholics are 
declaring a new day and, in a 
religious sense, are issuing their 
own declaration of independ
ence: "Taxation without repre
sentation is tyranny." This is 
indeed a new day for American 
Catholics and in the long run 
will be greatly celebrated as 
their day of freedom! 

John Shumaker 
Cedar Rapids resident 

Quoteworthy 
1 wam elementary schools co be a crap-free tone. 

- Jonathan Shenkll, 
a pediatric resident in the College of Dentistry, 

on a bill calling for a study of the sale of 
carbonated beverages in public schools 

Letters to the Editor 
Act to create change 

During my junior year at Western 
Illinois, the city of Macomb got 
tired of the school's party atmos
phere, so it did something similar 
to what Iowa City is now consider
ing. The mayor became somewhat 
of an alcohol czar. Parties in resi
dential neighborhooils were regulat
ed (mainly everywhere off universi
ty grounds), any underage drinking 
brought stiff fines, yards haa to be 
fenced (to keep out underage 
drinkers), identification checked, 
and keg parties had to be regis
tered. Nearly every weekend one 
bar or another would get in serious 
trouble with the mayor and fire 
chief. 

Underage drinking habits 
changed. One of the consequences • 
of the crackdown was underage 
drinkers switched from beer to 190-
proof alcohol such as Everclear. 
They could not go to bar or the frat 
houses, so they got their buzz 
another way. Nobody really noticed 
until students coming back from 
the bars passed out on someone 
else's lawn and an 18-year-old 
freshman died in the dorms from 
inhaling his own vomit. His friends 
never noticed because they were 
too drunk to notice or care. WIU 
students got a serious shock that 
year. 

The Ul and Iowa City have 
noticed the trend of college drink
ing. They have tried to address 
problems as best they can without 
much luck. As long as the students 
look at Iowa City as a temporary 
home and treat alcohol as means to 
get a buzz and not like tbe poison it 
really is, the problems and conflicts 
will continue. 

Iowa City residents want the ben
efits of students but not the bur
dens. College drinking and certain 
unruly behavior are considered both 
endemic to college and epidemic to 
the general public. Students want 
their freedom without responsibility. 
I hate to burst anyone's bubble, but 
responsibility is what being an adult 
is all about. 

Ul students have got to start 
being a partner Jo Iowa City and 
vice versa. I have not seen a stu
dent representative in city govern
ment in seven years. The big ques
tion is, "Why not?" Some students 
on this campus are smarter and 
more mature than anyone on the 
present City Council. 

Take some responsibility and act; 
don't simply act out. Make some 
positive changes for Iowa City; 
don't create negative reactions from 
your neighbors. The Iowa City gov
ernment won't stop using a sledge
hammer to swat flies unless you 
make it stop. You might learn a 
great deal, too. 

Nell Daniels 
Ul graduate student 

A not-so-prickly thorn 
Benjamin Hayek seems to think 

that an argument needs to be two
thirds gloating and recapitulation 
ana one-third \mllacl<ed claims. 

In his article addressing 
Professor Reza Asian's criticism of 
Ariel Sharon and the Bush adminis
tration's policy toward Israel (DI, 
May 1 0) he spends more time 
regurgitating Asian's points than he 
does making his own. 

His first paragraph is pure gloat
ing, while the second is merely a 
shorter version of Asian's original 

Neal Schuett 
Ul student 

Don't you just love a professor's subtle sense of humor? 
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ffhe invasion of the Nanny Culture r· "S o here we are again, And that some people couch out on a porch? Sweet reasoning like Which is more than you "' ' 
staring deep into the really know how to put the Gimme a break. It sounds that could get you a job as can say for the pope. 
unblinking face of the germ in germinates. like an out-take from a Marx a Florida vote counter. So here we are, facing 

end of another school year. Take the UI's plan to rat Brothers movie. Hell, -they'd probably put another end of the academic 
Just in time, too. on "underage" students who I grew up in Iowa City, you in charge. year. And some of you will 
What with this university's pick up an alcoh?l vi~lation. and nev~r do I rec~ll the If the powers that be be leaving our fair city, no 

penchant for acting like·a It m~y be, as uruvers1ty town bemg so outnght ~oony. re~lly wanted to do some- dpubt thinking, Good rid-
fussy, old-maid-type aunt to offictals contend, that the Oh, I know, t~e antl-~ofa thmg us.eful, they could dance. It's like leaving a 
some of the city's best and school can do that under Beau Ellt" ot Do-Good~rs claim that Its get the people at St. loony-tunes cartoon. 
brightest wanting to form federal law. That, however, a saf,ety Issue. People Mary's Catholic church to F th f h 
the Behavior KGB who does not make it right. burn couches on porches fix their clock 1 °.r ~ts'e 0

t ydo'ut_w 
0

1 ~r~ ' • lk' b d ·11 th · eavmg, 1 s ra 1 wna .or knows where we might have Were ta mg a out OuT oF LEFT FIELD an a at. For weeks now, the clock th f h h b 
h d h . ose o us w o ave een 

ended up adults here. Anyone 18 or I aven't notice any uge has been stuck at roughly a t th " 1 ld" d 
I mea~ we could have older is an .adult - old people maturity to act like wave of burning sofas, but, quarter to 3. 0 e rea wor an 

• the Stasi and snoop around f I 1. h h C h li survived to offer up some wound up with the univer- enough to vote, old enough for the sake o argument, rea 1ze t at_t e at o c 
in their private lives. It 1 , . h Ch h h d h t words of advice. t~ity deciding to turn into a to face the death penalty et s Just say some couc es . ur~ . as no 1 ~a w, a 

(th b bl t teaches them that people h b b d Th t t b t I didn t kn I have none. snitch and rat on under- oug presuma y no ave een urne . e rme 1 ts, u ow 
grads who manage to snag·. for voting). That a smal1 in authority want to con- "solution" defies all logic. it was this bad.. . . Well, except to say, Don't 
an alcohol violation - percentage do not act like trol all modes of behavior, So, some moron starts And people cntlcize me for ever schedule your parties 
which in this town is not a adults doesn't matter in that the "Land of the Free" burning crosses on lawns, believing that Christians are for fourish. Because if you 
I;Ierculean task. Or a city the slightest. There's a is anything but that, and what are we going to do? delusional. Sheez. do slate your parties for 
~anel determining that the small percentage of 50- that ultimately leads to a Ban lawns? Hey, Catholic Church - fourish, and people arrive 
root cause of all the town's year-dlds who don't act disrespect for all authority. Some Einstein uses a it's the 21st century. Most early, you won't be able to 
trouble is sofas on porches. like adults. Good job, adults. torch to renovate the Old people have figured out see the fourish for the 

Oh, wait a ~te. That is Qwte obviously, you And disrespect for Capitol dome. What are we that women are equal. How threes. 
where we wound up. cannot legislate maturity. authority is where banning going to do? Ban the Old 'bout it? Which is pretty much the 

It would appear that Which is, in effect, what sofas on porches would Capitol dome? Well, at least the St. story oflife. 
human idiocy germinates the university is trying to do. lead. That's the "logic" the task Mary's clock is right twice Beau Elliot Is a 01 columrUI 
more quickly than dandelions. It does not teach young I mean, you can't put a force is using. a day. and is addicted to pickled herring. 

On the Spot 
What are your finals-week rituals? 

"I listen to 
soundtracks 
while I study." 

Allison Weber 
Ul senior 

' I 

" I always eat a 
hearty breakfast. " 

Victor Call 
..__...;._ _ __... Ul sophomore 

"I avoid studying 
at all costs. " 

Colleen Scanlon 
Ul freshman 

" I take a lot of 
Playstation 2 
breaks. " 

Matt Ehn 
Ul sophomore 

" No sleep till 
Brooklyn." 

Nate Linderman 
Ul senior 
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i Deuces Mild a losing game 
l Aim: Deuces Wild 

Director: Scott Kalvert 
Writers: Paul Kimatian and 

Christopher Gambale 
Starring: Stephen Dorff, Brad 

Renfro, and 
Faruiza Balk 

ter bas a vendetta against 
Leon - so his name is Vendet.. 
ti. That's exactly the kind of 
smug cleverness that the mas
ter of low-budget rumble flicks, 
Roger Corman, would have 
beat down if this had been his 
juvenile-delinquency film. 

Instead, the di:rector we get is 
Scott Kalvert, whose previous 
work consists of the lackluster 

Here's the short review of Baslu?tball Diaril!s and, get this, 
Deuces Wild: Go see Spider- The Marky Mark Workout. 
Man. Seriously. Kalvert shoots the picture with

Length: 96 minutes 
Rated: R 

Now, I'll tell you the longer out an ounce of inspiration or ere
version of this gang drama, ativity. He draws up everyclichtXI 
which steals copiously from image he can muster. One bit 
much better films such as The shows the Deuces walking down 
Outsiders and West Side Story a smoky corridor as rain-less 
and has few original ideas of its lightning crashes around them. 
own, if any. For a brief 
The plot, as it moment, I 
were, is about Deuces Wild thought they 
the Deuces, a When: accidentally 
bunch ofhooli- spliced in a 
gans-with- 1, 4, 7, and 10 p.m. Michael Jack-
hearts led by son video. 
Leon (Stephen Where: Alas, though, 
Dorff doing Cora1Ridge10 itwasju.stour 
hls best Kiefer intrepid 
Sutherland FILM REVIEW * out of bruisers going 
imperson- **** into battle. ation), and its By Note Yopp Speaking 

attempts to ----------- ofwhich, can 
keep its little Kalvert shoots the anybody tell 
bit of 1950s me who's 
Brooklyn free picture Without 811 fighting 
of drugs. whom in 
Unfortunate- ounce of Inspiration those rum-
ly, theDueces' or creatiVIty. He draWS bles? All 
rivals, the that's really 
Vipers, are Up every cllchid coherent is 

., ready to push image he can muster. that some 
smack and guys in 

[ 
bust heads at leather jack-
the word of their leader, Marco ets are fighting some other guys 
Vendetti (Norman Reedus) who in leather jackets, and fm prob-

1 
wants revenge against Leon for ably supposed to be rooting for 
sending him to prison. some of them. Well, good thing 

SQJile of the flaws in the film the action's not being shot in a 
~ are just ridiculous little bits of grainy slow motion that would 

obviousness. Reed us's charac- make me want to pluck my eye-

Pu Ptloto 
Dtuce1 Wild star~ Ronnie Marmo, Shamus MuFJhy, Stephen Dorff. 
Aln City, James Franco, and Michael Entloso walk through a 
smoky co"ldor, just one of the many cllch6d scenes In the movie 
whlc:h steals copiously lrom Tht OualdltJ. 

balls from their cozy ocltets. 
Oh, wait. It is. Dmt. 

As if to say that any pain up 
to thi point wasn't nearly 
enough, I had to watch au ual
ly decent cast of character 
actors and fresh face give ter
rible performances. Brad Ren
fro and Faruiza Balk play a 
pair of West Side tory-esque 
star-cross d lovers. He's Leon's 
little broth r; she' the ister of 
the Viper 's econd-in-com
mand. Aside from the obvious 
complaint that th r • no musi
cal interlude betw~n the two, 
there also isn't any park. Balk 
is either wooden or hy terical, 
and Renfro's busy trying to 
keep his way overstated "dese
dem-do e" Brooklyn accent in 
line. Dorff doesn't do too badly, 
but he lacks charisma, much 
like Reedu lacks menace (and 
he wears the same shirt 
through the entire movie - I 
can only imagine the smell). 
Practically the only two ca t 

RT. BRIEF 

lf/1"11'. (tll/({'11/llrtlnl{'ll. nrx 

DRIVE AN EXOTIC CAR Looking for a 
high-speed career? Tired of your boring 
day job? Test-drive exotic cars for pri
vate organization. Must have valid 
driver's license and a passion for 
speed. Log on to www .testdriveinfo.com 
for more info and bodily harm waiver. 

Attention: 
Faculty & Staff 

1 Faculty/ taff subscription for 

e l. 
I 1 

The Daily Iowan will xpire on J un 2 , 2002. 

Subscriptions can be renewed for rh 2002-2093 fi 1 
year by sending a blu r qui ition to: 

The Daily Iowan ir ulatio , 
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or call The Daily Iowan ir ul ·on 
Department at 335-57 3 

and renew with your Univ rsity Pro urem nt ard. 
Subscription rates ar $40 for one y ar. . 

Faculty/Staff can receive The Daily Iowan ev ry 
morning with their campus mail. ubscription run 

from 7/1/02 to 6/30/02. 
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calendar 
How to Handle the Challenges of Change, featurlyg Sheryl Benson, National Seminars Group, today at 8:30a.m., 
IMU Richey Ballroom. 

Bljou Film, Storytelling, today at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m., IMU Illinois Room. 

Jeffrey Agrell, Horn, with Shari Rhoads and Evan Mazunlk, plano, today at 8 p.m .• Clapp Recital Hall. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, May 14, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Good conversation, lots of 
activity and getting to know more about your friends will 
highlight your day. Problems with mail or transportation · 
may cause a limitation. 

• TAURUS (Aprii20-'May 20): You will have a serious outlook 
regarding your future prospects. Your intent will be to get 
ahead professionally through whatever means are available 
to you. Financial matters must be taken care of quickly. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your obligations must be taken 
care of first. Someone may try to put limitations on you 
today. Stick up for your rights. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Deception or evasiveness will 
be present today. Ask pertinent questions and don't hesi
tate to ask for things in writing. It will make you feel better. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll be in the spotlight today. You 
will be able to work with people who can help you realize 
your true potential. You have what it takes to excel as long 
as you are willing to believe in yourself. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This is not the best day to~on
front situations at home or at work. Focus on doing the 
best job possible. Don't restrict yourself because you lack 
confidence. If you see an opportunity, go for it. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You'll have plenty of excitement 
happening in your life today. Pleasure trips or spending 
time with someone who intrigues you will enhance love 
and romance. Greater opportunities will develop through 
communication with friends or relatives. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may find yourself in a 
position that makes you responsible for others. If people 
try to take advantage of you, you must back away and let 
them fend for themselves. Do not believe everything you 
hear. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You may find yourself in 
an unusual situation with regard to partnerships today. 
Don't let anyone bamboozle you into something you don't 
agree with. You must stand up for your rights. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can make headway 
professionally today. Be prepared to present your work and 
to talk to people who can help you advance. Now is the 
time to put on the big push and reach the potential you 
always knew you. were capable of. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will have a serious out
look today regarding your philosophic beliefs. If you take 
the time to attend a lecture or conference you will discov
er some very valuable information that will help you gain 
insight into your future direction. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Get out and enjoy the compa
ny of friends. Sticking around the house will be depressing 
and only lead to added obligations. This is a time to expand 

• Somebody realized 
that good special 

effects are only cool if 
there is a good story 

to back them up. 

• Good actors. But 
who needs those when 

you've got Jar Jar? 

• Kirsten Dunst is so 
much hotter than 
Natalie Portman. 

• Although its creepy 
to think about her as 

the little girl in 
Interview with a 

Vampire. 

• Just think Virgin 
Suicides. 

• Or Bring 11 On. 
Mmm, cheerleaders. 

• Anybody know 
who Hayden 

Christensen is? I 
didn't think so. 

• The nerdy guy 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. on the creati11e ideas you have. 

beats up the jock 
in Spider-Man. 

I 

quote of the day 
What we are doing Is unfashionable and yes, people say It Is 

old-fashioned but we are saying that we have got to do 
something about this for the sake of our children. 

- John Milton Whatmore, 

of Mediawatch-uk, one of a protest's organizers who demanded that television 
soap operas cleanse themselves of sex and violence. 

I r 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 

l.JALL Y, OUR. CEO IS 
VISITING NEXT WEEK. 
I l.JANT YOU TO HIDE 
IN THE RESTROOM. 

'l\01~ ~EQUITUl\ 

. ~ 

· ~ 
~· ,. 

I llt.lNt{O, \~X ... 

i\.l,\i;. LOOKb 
UK~ oNb. oF 
\~';.~ "FUNf'f'i'' 
~LOOt'-\b 
1'0 w;. 

Doonesbury 

IT'S NEVER. 
TOO SOON TO 
START A 
DREAM 
ASSIGNMENT. 

BY WII.§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. SCTV Calendar 
11:30 a.m. SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon Senior Spectrum Literature 
12:30 p.m. SCTV Presents 
1:30 p.m. LDS Church 
2 p.m. St. Mary's Liturgy 
3 p.m. Power of Victory 
4 p.m. A Personal Testimony From 
Choco 
5:15 p.m. Goodwill Industries 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 High land 
5 Brewers' needs 
9 Red Cross 

supplies 
13 Spoken 
14 Got close to 
18 With 37- and 

33 Prize that 
Pirandello won 
in 1934 

34 Pitcher's asset 
37 See 16-Across 
40 Pilot's 

announcement, 
brlelly 

41 Haughty ones 
42 Kind of blade 
43 Cuff site 

5:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
6 p.m. Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 p.m·. Country Time Country 
8 p.m. PATV Reserved: Local Music 
10 p.m. Iowa City Underground Live 
11 p.m. IWIS Concert 
1:30 a.m. Feedlot TV 
2 a.m. Feedlot TV 

Edited by Will Shortz 

64 Sound of a leak ..---....-..,..... 
65 In _ (existing) 6-.f-.f--1--
66 Bowlers and 

boaters 

DOWN 
1 Swab 
2 Memorable 

times 
30bi 

57-Across. a 
common 
warning 

18 Taco holders 
4 Mr. Hyde,•to Or. 

45 The Big Board: Jekyll ~:or-+--+--+--+--< 
Abbr. s One of a pair of 

19 Sudden burst 
20 Friend of Pooh 
21 Six-pointers, for 

short 
24 Cold war foe 
25 Com bread 
28 Spy's device 

46 Choir member vanity plates tnr+-~ 
49 WNW's opposite 8 Not worlling 
50 Make stuff up 7 Favoring 
52 Bow parts 8 "My dear man" 
54 Present and 9 Take quickly 

future 10 Ferber and 
57 See 16-Across others 

311talian dramatist 82 More than great 11 Four·slded figs. 
Plrandello 83 Covered 12 "Doe, _ .. ." 

14 Not on deck 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 15 Dash lengths 

17 Arafat's grp. 

No. 0402 

R U N A T N 0 A H C H 0 P 
GRUBSIELKSIACTS 

21 What Ignoring 34 A.B.A. member: 53 Sau~ _ Marie 58 French one 
this puzzle's Abbr. U N C L E T 0 T 0 A U R A 

BALLPAfj:jtK OLDMAN 
S T E p .L E I T A 1--A L I E N S B AIS I C 
EN TJR E E .T I 5 ERA 
L 0 OJK I N T H EM I RJR 0 R 
KAT S I E. oc EIA N S 
S H 010 T S M 0 K ED-
-L A B I C E. LA ws 
ACADIA REDLIGHT 

CHUMITeRAIAGGIE 
TC'RA lfiON WHITE 
S P A N C A R S S T E E P 

warning may 35 Classic cars 54 Align 
mean 36 A_ child 

22 Knock down 
55 Singer 

Fitzgerald 
23 Suffix with young 36 Author RIce 

25 Ballet bend 39 Para,90n '56 Ur~ent in the 

59 Hwys. 

60 Goddess of the 
morning 

61 1960's radical 
grp. 

211 Depose 43 Easy outs E · · 

44 Unaccompanied ----------
'0 Ship of 1492 part songs Answers to any clues in this puzzle are 
29 Gold bars 48 At for words available by touch·tone phone: 
30 Winglike 47 U - 1 1 

1·900·265·5656 ($1 .20 per minute). 
pper eves . 

32 Guy Lombardo's 
46 

So foods Annual subscriptions are available for the 
•_ Lonely Y best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
Trair 51 Elected ones years: 1·886·7-ACROSS. 

brought to you by. .. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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Baeblll Ill. 
lWIIII, Kansas City 2 Clrolllll I, Montreal 2 
... 5, Milwaukee 0 Colorado at San Jose L 
llllltM17, Pllilly3 
1t. Lilla 3, Chicago 0 
CtllnMII 7, Florida 3 
D'a.cu11, Pirates 0 
lllctJei7,Marlins3 

,,,, 1s SEE YA: Hurricanes blitz series in six games 

----------~-41!•I•Jtf.r1j1{;.1•1tl4;111•1ill:t!1;1 @-ijl* -~-------

Steiner wrestling with Title IX 
By Allloller 

The Daily Iowan 

Wisooosin assistant wrestling 
coach Terry Steiner was thrilled 
to learn he had a monumental 
opportunity to advance his 
career after being named the 
freestyle coach for the 2004 
Olympic wrestling team. 
· But the direction of this 
career advancement came in a 
jolting form for the former Iowa 
wrestler - taking on the 
daunting task of coaching the 
first-ever U.S. women's 
wrestling team. 

"'t was definitely a curve ball 
thrown at me," Steiner said, after he 

Ti{~ 
30 years 

later 

wascmtactr 
ed by USA 
Wrestling's 
Rich Ben
der about 
the job. "I 
had never 
thought of '--------' 
that direction in my career. But it's 
[women's wrestling] an Olympic 
sport, and it's bere to stay." 

Steiner's tentativeness to 
take on the position was due in 
large part to women's 
wrestling not being widely 
accepted - a factor that can be 
attributed mainly to the lack of 
knowledge about the sport. 

"A large part. [of the misun-

derstandingl 
i the Title 
IX i sue, • 
Steiner said 
in a' phone 
interview. •A 
lot of people 
think [men' 
Olympic 
weight class
es) are being 

Steiner reduced 
beeau e of 

women's wre tling, . but 
they're not. • 

Steiner said that the reduc
tion of eigf\t Olympic weight 
classes to even wa going to 
happen regardles of the emer-

gence of omen' 
an Olympic sport. The debate 
was to reduce the fr atyle 
weight cla e or Olympic 
e\o't!nta coordinators were going 
to eliminate Greco-Roman 
wrestling complet~ly from th 
Olympi . 

Title IX issu , coupled with 
objections to women' hng 
as a whole, are th main com
pon n Steiner will face wh n 
h mak the mov to the USA 
Wre tling training camp in 
Colorado prings tht Auguat. 

Steiner said, wSaying wom n 
houldn't wre tie a a com-

See SmMER page 6B 

Kings stuff Mavs 
·ay Greg Beacham 

Associated Press 

r..-,, 

............ ,Assloc:lated 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. 
(AP)- In an amazing race of 
a playoff series, the Sacra
mento Kings were faster, 
deeper, and tougher than Dal
las - and maybe even good 
enough to beat the Lakers. 

Jose canseco hltla solo tour1h Inn nt home run 111 tM 

Chris Webber and Mike 
Bibby each scored 23 points 
to lead six Kings in double 
figures Monday night as the 
franchise advanced to the 
Western Conference finals 
for the first time since 1981, 
beating the Dallas Maver
icks, 114-101, to win the 
best-of-seven series in five 
games. 

Fill-in starter Redo 
'1\rrkoglu had 20 points for 
the Kings, who averaged 
more than 114 points in an 
incredibly entertaining 
series. At the final buzzer, 
the Kings had a group hug at 
center court, and team 
owner Gavin Maloof jumped 
and danced with the team's 
cheerleaders on the court. 

The Kings will play the 
winner of the. semifinal 
between Los Angeles and 
San Antonio, which the two
time defending NBA champi
on Lakers lead 3-1 with 
Game 5 today in Los Angeles. 

Unless the Lakers-Spurs 
series is extended to the 
limit, Game 1 of an all-Cali
fornia conference final will 
take place at Arco Arena this 
weekend. 

While closing out a playoff 
series at home for the first 
time since 1964, the Kings 
backed up their run to the 
NBA's best regular-season 
record with a historic and 
convincing victory over the 
Mavs, whose offensive fire-

Red Sox In the fll'll game of the American Le e ChlmttlcMIIItl 
Series In Boston on Oct. 6, 1188. tanseco IMIMIDCid 
from baseball on MoMay. 

Canseco ret· e 
38 shy of 500 
dinge s rna k 

. Kevork Djansezlaii/Assoc~ated Press 

See KINGS, page 68 
Dallas Maverlclcs forward Dlrtc Nowitzkl drives to the basket against Sacramento Kings defenders Hedo 
Turtcoglu and Scot Pollard during Game 5 In Sacramento, Calif., .Monday. 

point/counterpoint 

Was 2001 .. 02 a successful year for Iowa sports? 
Granted, the men's basketball and wrestling teams did not live up to their lofty 

(and perhaps unfair) expectations, but overall this was a year filled with accomplish
ments, promise, momentous victories, and Alamo references. 

The bottom line Tyler is missing is that the majority of the sports made significant 
strides this year and finished ahead of where they did last season. 

Any discussion of the year's success must start with the football team. It won just 
one game two season ago. Now, it has a winning record, was competitive in the Big 
Ten, and beat a solid Texas Tech club on a nerve-racking, last-second field goal. 
Another strong recruiting number of returning starters is why 
Sports Illustrated recently of the top five programs on the rise. This 
past season could be pointed broke through and won a bow 1 game. 

Not to knock Tyler's the success didn't stop with the 
place Pee Wee Hennan team once again made the 
second round of the NCAA in the Big Ten. It beat Big 
Ten champ Purdue and pulled and Penn State. 

The men's gymnastics m the nation. The women's gy'm-
nastics team had its best season in school history, sending two gymnasts to NCAA 
nationals for the first time ever, where Alexis Maday (who I have now mentioned in 
4 7 of my articles) was named first-team All American. 

Softball will host a regional starting Thursday, men's track is clearly a program on 
the rise, and it's hard to be too harsh on wrestling for finishing as the fourth-best 
team in the entire country. 

Even the perennial cellar-dweller baseball team, with a series win over Dlinois 
this weekend, could make its first Big Ten 'Iburnament in 12 years. 

And Tyler, I will be taking that diploma; it shows I am mucher wiser than you. 
• -by Jeremy Shapiro 

I_ 

[guess everything is relative. If winning a mid-I vel bowl and winning on gam 
in the women's NCAA basketball tourney qua.lifi this a u ful n for 
Iowa sports, then maybe Iowa needs to reset ita goals. 

The Alamo Bowl win was a huge tep for a program that m to 
have turned the comer, but no matter how you cut it, Iowa was till a 
middle-of-the-pack Big Ten team playing in Tem with fiv 1 
not in Pasadena with zero or one. 

There' the women's basketball tam, which entered the NCAA 'lbur-
nam.ent as a No. 9 seed, won its first then ran into the nearly per-

fect Connecticut points. Yi , the8e are me 
pretty solid llle8IlS are they enough to 

carry an ports. 
Now aB· 'It.o 

the wrestlers had 
a decade, a prom-

1.81Dg just the men' basket
ball team imploded like an Afghanistan cave. rm not asking for 
perfection here; ifs just that in normal seasons, lowe. wins a 
couple of championships somewhere along the line. 

When it all comes down to it, sports are about wmn.ing. I 
wouJd bet Jeremy's dip]oma that if any Division I coach faced 
a choice between a championship or improvement from 
mediocrity, he or she would take the former. But because 
Iowa didn't win anything huge this eeaaon, all of the sud

den improvement equals suooese. 
-by Tyler Lecbt.enbeq 
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QUICK HITS 
fW10fW. LEAGUE GlANCE 
By The Auociloled p,... 
All 11,.. COT. Llle ...... !Kit InclUded. 
E..t Olvlalon W L Pet GB 
Flollda 21 17 .553 
Montreal 20 18 .528 1 
New York lg 18 .51~ 1 1/2 
Atlanta 1 g HI .500 2 
Philadelphia 17 21 .4-47 ~ 
Centr81 Dlvlalool W L Pet OB 
cn:innati 22 f5 .595 
Prttsburgh 18 18 .500 3 112 
St. Lcuil 18 20 474 4 112 
Hous!On 18 21 .432 8 
Chicago 13 23 .361 8 112 
Milwaukee 12 28 .316 10 112 
Weat Olvlolon W L Pet GB 
San Francisco 23 13 .639 
ArUona 24 14 .632 
lOI Angelet .21 18 .568 2 112 
San Diego "19 19 .500 5 
Colotedo 17 21 .4-47 1 
........, .• o.n-
Anll0118 11' Pittsburgh 0 
Cir1cir1Mti 5, Milwe.ullee 0 
HousiOn 17, Pliiade~Ph~e 3 
StLouis 3, Chicago Cubs 0 
Colol8do 7. F1onda 3 
San DiegO 7' MonltMI 3 
N.Y. Mell at Loa Af>ll8*, late 
Atlanta al San FlanaiCO. late 
ToUy'aGemH 
Chicago Clila (Cruz ~) at 51 Louis (St.,.._, [). 
2), 12:10 p.m. 
Artzona (Mde!Pl 0.2) at Pittsburgh (K.Wella 4-2), 
6:05p.m. 
Philadelphia (Wolf 2-1) at HcM.Uln (Mildd 3-4), 7:05 

~ti (Aclrledo 3-1) at Milwaul<ee (Ouwedo 1· 
~). 7:05p.m. 
F1onda (Beckatt D-2) at Cokndo (Neagle 3-1), 8:05 
pm 
Monnal (Chen2·2) at San Diego (TOIIbetg 1-<1), 9:05 

~~: Mets (Aalaclo 5-2) at loa Angeles (Ashby N), 
9:10p.m. 
Atlanta (~.lou t.O) at San Flandeco (Jensen 3-2), 
9:15p.m 
Wed~'aa-a 
Arizona et Plllsburgh, 8:05 p.m. 
Atlanta at San F<ancl&co, 6:05 p.m. 
CinciMab at Milwaukee, 7·05 p.m. 
Phllldelphla at Houston, 7:05 p m. 
Chicago Clila at St. Louie, 7:10 p.m. 
Florida at Cololado, 8;05 p.m. 
Montreal at San Diego. 9:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Mell at Loe Angeles, 9:10p.m. 
Thursday'a GemH 
ClnclnnaU at Mlwaukee, 12:05 p.m. 
Florida et Cololado, 2;05 p.m. 
Atlanta at San Francioco, 2:35p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Houston, 7:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Arizona, 8:35 p.m. 
N.Y. Mall at San Diego, 9:05 p.m. 
Montreal at Loa Angeles, 9:10p.m. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE GWCE 
By The ANOC:Iated Pnna 
Allll,.. COT 
EeatOivlalon 

w L Pet 
Boaton 25 9 .735 
New Vorl< 24 14 .632 
Baltimore 18 18 .486 
Toronto 12 23 .~ 
Tampa e.y 
Central Division 

11 25 .308 

w L Pet 
Mnnesota 23 16 .590 
Clllcago 21 17 .553 
Cleveland 17 20 .459 
Konaas C.ly 12 23 .343 
Detroit 11 25 .308 
Weat Olvtalon 

w L Pet 
Seallle 28 11 .703 
Anaheim 20 16 .558 
Oakland 18 19 .488 

GB 

3 
81/2 

13 112 
15 

GB 

1 112 
5 
9 

10 1/2 

GB 

5112 
8 

Texas 18 19 .'88 8 
llondey'a Game 
M..- 3.'Kanua City 2 
Today'a Gamee 
Seallle (Garda 4-2) at TOIOniO (lyon 1-3), 8:05 p.m. 
Oakland (HUdson 3-4) at Boelon (Bilrl<.ett 3-0), 6:05 
p.m. 
Anaheim (Ajlpier 3-1) at Detroit (Cornejo 1-3), 6:05 
~.m. 

Baltlrnofe (Encklon 3-3) at CleYeland (Baez 4·3), 
B:QSpft\ 
Tampa Bay (Jamee [).3) at N.Y Ya""- (Clemens 5-
2), 8:05 ~.m. 
Taus (Davis 3-3) at Chicago Whole Sox (Buehrle 6-
2), 7:05pm. 
M•nneeota (Kinney 1·2) at Kansas Coly (Suppen 3-4), 
7:05p.m. 
w.clnnday'a Oamea 
Seallle at TOIO!llo. 6:05p.m. 
Oeldand atl!o610n, 6:05 p.m. 
Anaheim at Oatrolt, 6:05 p.m. 
Baltimore at Cleveland, 6:05 p.m. 
Tlfl'4l8 e.y at N.Y. 'Ylnkees, 8:05 p.m. 
Taus at Chicago While Sox. 7:05 p.m . 
Mlnnaeola al Kansas c.ty, 7:05p.m. 
Thursday'a a-a 
MinoeiOia at Kansas Coty, 1:05 p.m. 
Saal1le II TorontO. 6:05p.m. 
Qalcland at Boston, 6:05 p.rn 
Anal-. at Detroit, 8:05 p.m. 
llal1imcn at C......,.nd, 6:05 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at N.Y. 'lllnl<eea, 6 05 p.m 
Texas at Cllicago Whi1e Sox, 7:05p.m. 

NBA PLAYOFF GLANCE 
CONFERENCE SEIIFINALS 
(a..t-of-7) 
EASTERN CONFEREtiCE 
Naw Jeraey va. Cha~ 
Sunelay, May 5 
New Jersey 99, CharlOtte 93 
TUaeday, May 7 
New Jeraey 102. Char1one 88 
Thursday, May t 
Charlotte 115, New Jersey 97 
Sunday, May 12 
New Jersey 89, Chartotte 79, New Jersey laMs 
aeries 3-1 
Wedneeday, May 1 S 
Charlona at New Jersey, 7 p.m. 
Friday, May 17 
New Jersay at Charlotte, 7 p.m., H ~ry 
Sundey, May It 
Chartotte al New Jeraey, TllA, II nec:eeaary 
oatrolt va. Bcmon 
Sundey, May 5 
Qalmlt 118, Boston 84 
Wedneeday, May • 
Boa!On 85, Detroit n 
friday, May 10 
BosiOn 1!6, Detroit 84 
Sundey, May 12 , 
Bos!On 90, Oatrol170, Boaton leads aerlae 3-1 
Today 
Boaton at Detroit. 7 p.m. 
Thurwday, May 111 
Oelroit at Boston, 6 ot 7 p.m .. H necessary 
Sundooy, May 18 
Boston at Detroit, TllA, II naeeesary 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Sacramento va. Dati• 
Seturday, May 4 
Sacrarne11to 108, Oallaa 91 
Monday, May 8 
Dew 110. Saclamento 102 
Thursday, May t 
Sacramento 125, 0a11aa 119 
Saturday, May 11 
Sacnomento 115, Oallaa 113, OT 
Monday, May 13 
Sacramento 11~. Dallas 101, Saa11meo10...,. 4-1 
LA. Lakara va. Sen An1onlo 
Sundooy, May 5 
LA. Lalo.era 88, San Antonio 80 
1Ue~,May7 

San Antonio 88, L A. Lal<ere 85 
friday, May 10 
L.A. Lakers 99, san Antonio 89 
Sundey, May 12 

LA. Lal<era 87, San Antonio 85, LA. Lal<e<t teed 
eerlel 3-1 
Today 
San Antonio at LA.l.akeno, 11:30 p.m 
Thursday, May 18 
LA. ~ at San An1orio. 6 ot 8.30 p.m., H _.. 
sary 
Seturdey, May 11 
San Antonio al LA. Lalo.era, ~ H -.aty 

NHL PLAYOFF GLANCE 
(Baat-of-7) 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Carolina va. MontrNI 
frldey,May 3 
C8rolona 2, Montreal o 
Sundey, MayS 
Monlreel4, C4rolina 1 
ru-lay, May 7 
Montreal 2, C4ro1na 1, OT 
Thursday, May a 
Carolina 4, Montreal3, OT 
Sunelay, May 12 
Cerolona 5, Montreal I 
llondey, May 13 
Carollna 8. Monlteal2. Carolina Wine Mriea 4-2 
ottawa va. Toronto 
Thursday, May 2 
Ottawa 5, Toronto 0 
Saturday, Nay 4 
Toronto 3, Otlawa 2 , 30T 
Monday, May 8 
Ottawa 3, Totonto 2 
Wednesday, May 8 
Toronto 2, Ottawa 1 
ftlday, May 10 
Otlawa 4, TOfoniO 2 
Sundey, May 12 
Toronto 4, Otlawa 3, Mrlea lied 3-3 
Today 
Ottawa at Toronto. 6 p.m. 
WESTERN CONFEREtiCE 
Detroit va. St Loula 
Thursday, May 2 
Detroil2, St. Louis 0 
Saturday, May 4 
Detroit 3, St. Louis 2 
Tlla~, May7 
Sll.Oii18 6, Oetn>t t 
Thur~, May8 
Detroit 4, SL Louis 3 
Saturday, May 11 
Detroit4, Sl Louis 0, Oetroit >Mn1 ..,rlea 4-1 
Coloredo ••· San Jose 
Wedneaday, May 1 
San Joee e. Coi0!8IIO 3 
Saturday, May 4 
Colorado 8, San JOI8 2 
Monday, May 6 
San Jose 6, Colorado 4 
Wedneedly, May e 
Colorado ~. San Jose 1 
Sat.urday, May 11 
San JOI8 5, Colorado 3, San Jose lead& seriea J.2 
Monday, May 13 
Cokndo at San Joee, late 
Wedneedly, May 15 
San Joee at Colonldo. 8:30 p.m .. H naeassary 
CONFERENCE FINALS 
(Baat-ol-1) 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Carolina vs. Toront...on- winner 
Thursday, May 18 
Ollawa-Toronlo winner at Caroline, 8 p.m. 
Sunelay, May 19 
Ottawa· Toronto winner II Carolina, TB0 
TllaSdlly, May 21 
Carolina al Ottawa-Toronto wmner, 6 p.m. 
Thur~, May 23 
Caroiona at Ollawa·Toronto wmnar, 8 p.m. 
Saturday, May 25 
Ottawa·Toronto winner at carolina, 8 p.m., H -
sary 
Monday, Nay 27 
Carollna al Ottawa· Toronto Winner, 6 p.rn., H oeeeo· 
aary 
We<Jneeday, May 28 
Toronto at onewa-Toronto winner, e p.m., H - · 
aery 

High-scoring event ends 
with Hurricanes victory 

By John Kekls 
Associated Press 

MONTREAL - Flash from the BBC: Carolina 
Conquers Canadians! 

Erik Cole, the "C" in Carolina's BBC line that 
includes Rod Brind'Amour and Bates Battaglia, 
scored twice in the first 3:33 Monday night as 
the Hurricanes blitzed Montreal for five first
period goals and breezed to an 8-2 victory to win 
their best-of-seven Stanley Cup playoff series in 
six games. 

It was the club's first win in six playoff meetings 
against the storied Canadiens for the franchise. 
The team entered the NHL in 1979 as the Hart
ford Whalers and moved to North Carolina five 
years ago. 

The Hurricanes will make the franchise's first 
appearance in the conference finals against either 
'lbronto or Ottawa. That series is tied 3-3, with 
the seventh game tonight in Thronto. 

After blowing a 3-0 third-period lead at the Mol
son Centre and losing, ~3, in overtime on May 9, 
the Canadiens were humbled 5-l at Carolina on 
Sunday, rendering this hockey-mad c~ty into a 
somber mood. 

Still, Carolina expected the Canadiens to storm 
out in the first period with the raucous capacity 
crowd of over 21,000 shaking the Molson Centre 
with their cheers. But any hope the Canadiens 
might rally to force a Game 7 was quickly dashed 
by the enthusiastic rookie from Oswego, N.Y., who 
scored twice before Montreal took its first shot. 

Cole scored his first goal- and fifth of the play
offs -just 25 seconds in, easily beating Montreal 
goalie Jose Theodore after the netminder deflect
ed Brind'Amour's goalmouth pass but was unable 

Paul Chlasson/Assoclated Press 
Carolina Hurricanes' Erik Cole scores past 
Montreal Canadiens goaltender Jose Theodore 1 
during the first period of Game 6 in the Eastern 
Conference semifinals on Monday in Montreal. 
series. The trio combined to score 11 of Carolina's 
21 goals in the series and finished Game 6 with 
three goals and six assists. 

to control it in the crease. 
Cole made it 2-0 at 3:33, again from right in 

front, this time off a setup by Battaglia after 
Theodore and Montreal defenseman Patrice Bris

Sean Hill made it 3-0 at 7:55 on a Carolina 
pow·er play with a huge assist from Montreal's 
Chad Kilger. The big winger, who was cruising in 
tl;le slot, deflected Hill's cross-ice pass for 
Brind'Amour, and it caromed through the skates 
of defenseman Stephane Quintal in the crease 
and past a startled Theodore. 

bois misplayed the puck. 
Montreal had no answer for the BBC line all 

Ferrari finds formula for outrage 
By Plero Valsacchl 

Associated Press 

MARANELLO, Italy - Fer
rari defended its final-lap order 
to Rubens Barricbello to let 
Michael Schumacher win the 
Austrian Grand Prix, while out
rage spread Monday among rac
ing officials, fans, and the 
media. 

"Team interests prevailed 
over reasons of the heart and 
the drivers. I can understand 
Barrichello's regret and the 
fans' disappointment, but Jean 
Todt and other team officials 
made the right choice," Ferrari 
Chairman Luca Di Montezemo· 
lo said at the company's head
quarters. 

The day after Ferrari's 1-2 
finish at the Spielberg circuit, 
the chairman tried to cool criti
cism that it forced its Brazilian 

driver to sacrifice victory to his 
teammate, allowing Schumach
er to overtake 100 yards from 
the finish line. 

Barricbello gave up what 
would have been his second 
career victory after leading from 
start to finish, obeying orders 
from Thdt, the team manager. 

Schumacher, a four-time 
world champion from Germany, 
registered his 58th career victo
ry to stretch his lead in the driv
er standings to 54 points and 
boost his chances to equal Juan 
Manuel Fangio's record of five 
world titles. 

Some Italian commentators 
wrote Monday that Ferrari's 
traditional red colors were a 
blush of shame, while officials Of 
some rival teams criticized the 
Ferrari strategy as unfair. 

Outraged Bra~ilian fans and 
media were bitterly critical, 

accusing Ferrari of stealing Bar
richello's second career win. 

"Shame on Ferrari" and "Fix" 
read the headlines of Brazilian 
dailies. 

Emerson Fittipaldi, Brazil's 
two-time world Fl champ and 
twice winner of the Indy 500, 
said Barrichello should have 
refused to follow Ferrari's 
orders. 

"I wouldn't have let Michael 
Schumache~ past. It's a ' dis
grace, it's absurd," he said. 

Montezemolo said the Italian 
team will explain to the Formu
la One governing body, FIA, at a 
scheduled meeting on June 26, 
the untraditional behavior of 
Ferrari drivers at the awards 
ceremony. 

Barrichello was lifted by the 
winner to the highest step of the 
podium and was handed the 
winner's cup by his teammate. 
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W!ST!RN CONFERENCE 
DICrOit ... ~Sen"-..,.,_ 

By The Auoclallld Pnaaa 
a.ASEIIAU. 
Alnorlean LMeue 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX~ the nodrement 
ol Of Joee c-. 
KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Activated LHP Brian 
Shouae from ... 15-<lay -lill Oeolgnaled 18 
Dave McCar1y lor~ 
MINNESOTA TWtN5-Aetrvallld lB-DH David Orliz 
from the 15-<lay cisabled Ill Optioned C.l B Mai!Nw 
leCn7f to Eanonton ollhe PCL 
National LMeue 
CHICAGO CUB.S-Caled up RHP Pat Me'-" 
from low1l ollhe PCL. Pieced SS Alex Gonzalez on 
the 15-<lay diSIIllecl 1st. Translert9d LHP DOnovan 
Olbome from the 1~ to the 80-daydlubled li&L 
COLORADO ROCKIEs-Placed OF Benny 
ArJ>ayanl on the 1~ disabled lie!. Reealed RHP 
Oemy Starl< from Colorado Springe ol the PCL 
Named Wilt waru apec111 assiatant 10 the genert~ 
manager. 
NEW YORK METS-Piaced RHP Kane Oevla on the 
15-<lay dl8abled liaL Called uP RHP Marl< C<ny lrcm 
Nortoik ollhe lntemalional L•gu<~. 
PITTSBURGH PIRATE9--Actfvaled RHP Knt 
Benson from the 1 ~ diaabled 1st. Optioned RHP 
Mike Uncoln to Naslwille ollhe PCL 
E-..Laague 
AllOONA CURVE-Announced INF Clvlo Lamonis 
haa been Qr11nted hill reMM lrom the PiltsbU'Ijl 
Pirates. 
w.at.m l.Mgue 
LONG BEACH BREAKERS-Released INF Robaft 
Pane. Signed LHP Krta Slevena. 
SOLANO STEELHEAOs-Released RHP Mike 
Kasa, 0H Ed<le Wotttama and RHP Stanton WOOdl. 
Signed c Matt Cerianl 
SONOMA COUNTY CRUSHERS-Signed LHP 
Glenn Olahman. 
BASKETBALL 
Woman's NetloMI s..ltMbaU Aaaoc:llltlon 
CLEVELAND ROCKERS-Waived G ~ tzldor. 
LOS ANGELES Sp,to,RK&-Walved 0 Nicole 
L81/8nd1Jsky, f.C J8CICie Higgins. C ~ Siemon 
and G l<im Wllllaml. Signed C Shala CriiWiord, C 
Naomi Mulrtauaopele and F Vldd Hall. 
ORLANDO MIRACLE-Waived F Jeclyn Johnaon. 
SEATTLE STORM-Waived F Beth Record and F :u. Plcl<nay. 

Netlonal Football LMeue 
CINCINNAll BENGALS-Signed S Marquand 
M~. . 
CLEVELAND BOOWNS-Announce lha reslgna· 
tiona ol Dwight Clarl<, "'""""' ol lootbal operations. 
and Ketlh Kldd, pro pe1WOflfMII dlrecror. 
NEW ORLEANS SAJNT5-Ptomoled "'""""' ollool· 
ball operations Mlc:l<ey Loomis to general manager. 
NEW YORK GIANTs-Named Ken Sternfeld uais
llnl director ol pro peraonnel. 
PHILADELPHIA EAGlE$-Signed LB ~reo 
Ham- to a three-year contract. 
Canadian football Laegua 
HAMILTON TlGER·CAT&-Signed OT John 
MacDonald to a tine-year contract. 
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBEA9-Signed OB Tony 
eomn. 
Arena Football Laague 
ARIZONA AAffiER9-Signed OS KoMn Hunter to 
tha ~ equid. Waived 0\All Mika Moten from 
the practice aquad. 
CHIC~O RUSH-Awarded OS Larry Clsher from 
Toronto's practlca aquad. Announced !'a-LB flonUy 
ChilcoCa has le~ team. 
DETROIT FURY-Waived FB-LB Enk* Hemn and 
OS Torey Hunter Relaaaed 06 Aicl!y Foggie. 
GEORGIA FORCE-Activated WR·OB Jaeoo Bray 
from iniu*' reeerw. 
GRANO RAPIDS RAMp,to,GE-Piaeed OL·DL 
Oemetrlua. Crowder on Injured reserve. 
INDIANA FIREBIRO&-Piaced WR·LB Gary 
Compton on racallabla walvera. 

- TENNIS BRIEFS -

Pierce, Kournikova 
win first-round 
matches 

ROME (AP) - Anna Kournikova 
and Mary Pierce, two former Top 10 
players making their way back from 
injuries, won first-round matches 
Monday at the Italian Open. 

Pierce, a two-time Grand Slam 
tournament champion, defeated 
Marle·Gaiane Mikaelian (6-3, 5-7, 
6-4), while Kournikova ousted 
Marta Marrero (6-3, 6-3). 

Pierce, who lives in the United 
States and plays for France, used a 
big forehand and strong serve to 
overcome otherwise erratic play. 

Pierce's ranking dropped to 172 
because of a series of injuries 
sjnce winning the French Open in 
2000. She was entered in this 
French Open tuneup under the 
Women's Tennis Association's pro
tected ranking rule, which helps 
players enter tournaments when 
they return from injury. 

The 27-year-old Pierce won the 
Italian Open in 1997. 

Kournikova, still regaining her 
form from a foot injury that kept 
her out for much of last year, won 
five-straight games to erase a 3-1 
first-set deficit against the 19-year
old Spaniard. 

In the second set, the 20-year-old 
Russian star broke Marrero's serve 
early and held on for the victory. 

Tonight, Kournikova will play 
Venus Williams, ranked No. 1 in 
the world. 

Sampras loses; 
Agassi withdraWs 

HAMBURG, Germany- Andre 
Agassi withdrew, and Pete 
Sampras was defeated Monday as 
the German Open lost two of its 
biggest stars within hours. 

In a letter to organizers, Agassl 
said his victory at the Italian Open 
made him reconsider playing in 
Germany. His late pullout will cost 
him a $40,000 fine. · 

Sampras' drought stretched to 
27 tournaments without a title, 
dating to Wimbledon in 2000, and 
he doesn't look like he's about to 
shake off the slump. 

He offered little resistance in a 
6-3, 6-4 loss to Max Mirnyi. It was 
Sampras' · second-straight first
round loss on clay - he was 
defeated by Felix Mantilla In the 
opening round in Rome. 

That's certainly not a good sign 
before the French Open, the only 
Grand Slam played on clay and the 
only major Sampras hasn't won. 
The Tennis Masters Series event in 
Germany is a key tuneup for Paris. 

"I am trying to find my game,'' 
Sampras said. "I haven't found it. 
It's pretty frustrating." 

He lost to Mirnyi for the second
straight time, 1he other defeat 
coming in the 2001 Stuttgart 
Masters Series. 

., ., ., ., ., ., 

Now Available on 
SUNDAYS Too! 

All You Can Eat 5 .. 9 p.m. 

. $525 FullMenu ,u............ Also Available 

-~r 
ICAN BAR & GRILL 

115 E. C~e • 338-3000 

IRISH PUB 
ll S. Du~uque 

•Always Great Food• 

TUES & WED 9pm-Ciose . 

: $2 • 5 Q Domestic Pitchers: 

+$1.50Margaritas •. · 
+ FREE CHIPS ·t1t 
+ &SALSA t1t 

Institute of 
Higher Learning 

(Across from the Dublin) 

[b[] @~ 
MAY 13-17 (finals week) 

STOLIS 
ALL 

FLAVORS 

DOMESTIC PINTS 
MON-FRI 

.· ~ · 
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SPOR~ 

·rcards steal first in series - Regionals change face of trac 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Matt Morris 
... , :pitched a four-hitter, and St. 

Louis Cardinals beat the 
hicago Cubs, 3-0, Monday 

night in their first game since 
accusations of sign-stealing 
last week at Wrigley Field. 

In Morris' previous start, he 
gave up a home run to Sammy 

sa, prompting the Cardinals 
~ claim the Cubs slugger got 
.help on pitch location from his 

..ooaches. 
Morris reacted by saying he 

might throw a pitch in some
one's ear the next time he faced 
the Cubs. Cardinals manager 
1bny La Russa later said Mor-
.ris apologized for his comments. 

This time, Sosa was held to 
a single in four at-bats as the 
Cubs lost their fifth in a row. 
There were no apparent signa 
of animosity between the 
teams. 

Twins 3, Royals 2 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - David 

rtiz, in his first game since com
•• ..ng off the disabled list, doubled 

;.home the tiebreaklng run in the 
1ighth inning as the Minnesota 

• , fwins overcame an injury to Brad 
-t~adke and beat Kansas City, 3-2, 
Monday night. 

Radke allowed only one hit in the 
rst two innings, then was taken 

"'ut because of pulled right groin 
muscle. There was no report on the 

, severity of his injury by the time 
!---"'"'"ool • • ; the game ended. 

BASEBAUBRIEFS 

Ramirez's finger does 
not require surgery 

BOSTON (AP) - Manny 
Ramirez doesn't need surgery on 
the broken finger that will sideline 
him at least four weeks, but the 
injury will be monitored to see if 
the fracture spreads. 

The determination was made 
after the Red Sox outfielder, injured 
In Seattle on May 11 in a headfirst 
slide into home, had a CT scan 
Monday at Saint Elizabeth's Hospital 
in Boston. Ramirez, the AL's batting 

leader, 
plans to 
get a sec
ond opin
ion today 
in Miami 
from Dr. 
John Urive. 

Dr. Bill 
Morgan, 
the Red 
Sox team 
physician, 

out at least 4 weeks d o e s n ' t 
believe 

surgery is needed now on the left 
index finger, Boston interim gen
eral manager Mike Port said 
Monday. 

Cubs call up Iowa's 
Pat Mahomes, put 
Alex Gonzalez on DL 

CHICAGO-The Chicago Cubs 
called up pitcher Pat Mahomes 
from ~riple-A Iowa, put Alex 
Gonzalez on the 15-day disabled 
list, and transferred pitcher 
Donovan Osborne to the 60-day 
disabled list Monday. 

Mahomes, a right-handed 
reliever, was 1-2 with a 5.25 ERA 
in 10 games with Triple-A Iowa. 
The Cubs signed him in January. 

Last season, Mahomes led AL 
relievers in innings pitched, work
ing 92~3 for the Texas Rangers. He 
was 7-6 with a 5.70 ERA in 56 
games but had a 4.58 ERA in 
relief and stranded 26 of the 39 
runners he inherited. 

Mahomes has also played for 
the Minnesota Twins, the Boston 
Red Sox, and the New York Mets. 

Gonzalez, batting .259 In 112 
plate appearances, strained his 
left hamstring May 9 against the 
Brewers. Osborne, 0-1 with a 
6.1 9 ERA, went on the 15-day 
disabled list after straining his 
right thigh muscle May 8 against 
the Cardinals. 

Galarraga cancer-free 
SAN DIEGO - Andres 

Galarraga got the best news pos
sible Monday: The back pain he's 
been feeling is not a reoccurrence 
of cancer. 

"He sounds like a man who has 
been relieved of a tremendous 
burden," said Montreal Expos 
assistant general manager Tony 
Siegle, who spoke with Galarraga 
by phone after the team received 
results of a biopsy taken Sunday. 
"He's ready to start playing again." 

Galarraga remained in Montreal 
as the Expos opened a seven
game trip Monday night against 
the San Diego Padres. The Big Cat 
is scheduled to rejoin the Expos In 
San Diego today. 

James A. All ley 'Assocla lid Press 
St. Louis Cardinals' Fernando Vina, left, scores from third as 
Chicago Cub$ pitcher Kerry Wood (34) covers the plate after a wild 
pi~ch in the fourth inning In St. louis on Monday. 

Reds 5, Brewers 0 Astros 17, Ph lilies 3 
MILWAUKEE - Jose Rtjo, HOUSTON - Geof1 Blum had 

pitching on his 37th birthday, three doubles and a career-high 
threw five scoreless innings, and five ABis as the Houston Astros set 
reokie Austin Kearns homered and season highs for runs and hits in a 
drove in three runs as the 17·3 rout of the Philadelphia 
Cincinnati Reds defeated the Philhes on Monday night. 
Milwaukee Brewers, 5-0, Monday The Astros firushed Wlth 20 hits 
night. but no home runs.lhey scored eight 

Barry Larkin had three hits and times in the eighth inning, prompt-
scored three runs as Cincinnati ing Philadelphia manager Larry 
ended the Brewers' three·game Bowa to bring in third baseman 
winning streak. Tomas Perez to pitch with two outs .. 

Rijo (3-1) lasted only 3'h After Jeff Bagwell reached on an 
innings against Milwaukee in his error, Perez got rookie Jason lane 
last start May 8. But he limited the on a flyballto end the inning. Perez 
Brewers to three hits in the became the first Phillies position 
rematch, walking four and striking player to p1tch since t1rst baseman 
out one. Glenn Wilson in 1987. 

.,._ •• ., '11 

The Iowan 

Offense· down ·the stretch 
imperative for Spurs win 

By John Nadel 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Poise, 
stifling fourth-quarter 
defense, and Kobe Bryant 
have been the key factor as 
the Los Angeles Lakers have 
moved within one victory of 
the Western Conferenc finals. 

The two time defending 
NBA champion!'! can send San 
Antonio home for the !lumm r 
tonight - and probably will 
unless the Spurs can do a bet
ter job offensively down the 
stretch. 

That's assuming the Spurs 
are not thoroughly demoral
ized by the recent chain of 
events. 

"I don't think we need to 
change a lot," Spurs center 
David Robinson said Monday. 
"We're right there; maybe exe
cute a little better down the 
stretch. Some of it is making 
good decisions. 

"We've just got to put the 
ball in the basket." 

The Lak:ers took a 3-llead in 
the best-of-seven setics on 
Sunday by outscoring the 
Spurs 13-1 over the last five 
minutes of an 87-85 victory 
before a disappointed crowd of 

I look for us to 
take c.e of busi
ness tomorrow. 
We have to play 
our game; we have. 
to put them away. 

- Sh qullle O'Neal, 
Lakers' center 

32,342 al the Alamodon• . 
Bryant scar d nin points in 

the run, including the last 
eight. 

1\vo days earli r, th Lakera 
outscored the pur 22-11 to 
fini h a 99- 9 win in Gnm 3. 

The Lakers have outscor d 
the SpunJ 94-62 in the fourth 
quarters thi ri , including 
20-10 in Game 4, after being 
outscored 280-263 in th first 
three period . 

Sunday' d ismal finish 
prompted speculation that 
San Antonio fold d und r th 
pres ure. 

"[don't care what word ar 
thrown around,• purs coach 
Gregg Popovich said. 
"De~;cription aren't very 
tmportant to me." 

Th Spurs hot 3·1 in th 
fourth quarter and mi d 
their last nine shots aft r 
going 25·52 in th fi t th 
periods. 

"Th y tightened up; tion 
apeak loud r than word : id 

mnki Wolk r, who joint'd th 
Lak thi n 1\.er play· 
ing two y n for th Spu . •J 
would ay it' pur humilia
tion, pretty much. 

•That kind oft k . th 
wind out of n team- to 10 
points ah ad with fiv min· 
ut s to go And lu • 'I'hnt kind 
of takes all the fight out. of 
you Only ix t m h vc v r 
com back from 3·1 to win 

rie ." 
Lak r star haquill . 

O'Neal, who h td 22 poin and 
11 rebounds in Gam 4 d pi 
a variety of oilm n , tout 
practice and acknowl dg d 
.u\.crwnrd his lOth NBA n· 
son has been hi moe difficult 
in terms of playing through 
pnin and iojuri . 

"My guys ar sticking up for 
me," he said. •1 look for u to 
take car of bu. in Lomor
row. We have lo play our 
game; w hnv to put them 
away." 

Celtics talk tough defense· 
By Mike Householder 

Associated Press 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - The Boston 
Celtics have a stifling defense and a whol lot of 
history on their side. 

The Celtics, who hold a 3-1 serie lead over 
the Detroit Pistons, are one victory away from 
advancing to the Eastern Conference finals for 
the first time since 1988. · 

Boston, which hadn't made the postseason 
in seven years, never ha lo t a playoff series 
after leading 3-1. 

The visiting Celttcs will try to knock out the 
Pistons tonight, using the same defensive game 
plan that held Detroit to a 73.3 point average 
the last three games. 

Antoine Walker, who combined with Paul 
Pierce for 55 points in the Celtics' 90-79 Game 4 
victory Sunday at home, doesn't want the best-of
seven series stretched to a sixth game in Boston. 

"They've got some veteran guys on their 
team, so it's going to be very difficult for us to 
go out there and win," Walker said. "But we've 
got to go out there with a killer attitude on 
closing this thing out." 

Boston, which yielded 96 points in a Game 1 
loss, allowed 77, 64, and 79 points in the next 
three games. 

The Pistons credit Boston's strategy of taking 
away the middle, but they also blame too many 
unforced turnovers and missed shots. 

"We don't need to make any adjustments," 
said Ben Wallace, the NBA Defensive Player of 
the Year who had 21 rebounds in each of the last 
two games. "We're playing solid defense and get
ting good shots. We just haven't been knocking 
them down." 

Boston point guard Kenny Anderson, who 
routinely has broken down the Detroit defense 

D11n1 Burtnon/Associated Press 
Detroit Pistons' Michael Curry, right, watches 
Ben Wallace shoot free throws during their 
practice on Monday In Auburn Hills, Mich. 
for lay-up , said the Celtics are implementing 
the strategy in part because they don't want to 
hear coach Jim O'Brien and hi assistants talk 
about it anymore. 

"We got tired of the coaching staff talking 
about the middle, the middle, the middle, so we 
buckled down and topped them," said Ander· 
son, who bad seven points and five i ts in 
Game4. 

Classified 
1 1 1 mmuni tion 
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HELP WANTED CHILD CARE 

MEDICAL 

DIRECTOR OF NURSING 10~s~~~0~o8f~;;~~r 
46 bed SNF nursing facility and assisted living Position requires a valid 
retirement community is looking for a Director driver's license. Job 

description available in 
of Nursing. This facility has b.ad an exceUent Personnel or 
survey history and remarkable communifY www.icgov.org 
support. City of Iowa City 
Looking for motivated, highly sldUed RN. Application rorm must 
Knowledge of long-tenn care, Medicaid, be received by Spm, 
Medicare and state/federal rules and regulations Thursday, May 16, 2002, u STORE ALL 

Personnel, 410 E, SeH storege uni11 from 5x10 
is a plus. . . S•nd -sum• to.· w hi S I Secu""' t~-• ,. • as . ngton t., owa · .. ,, -~ 

Judy runs, Administrator City, lA 52240. The City -concrete buildings 
·Steel dool'$ 

Lone Tree Health Care Center is an Equal Opportunity Coralville & lowe City 

501 E. Pioneer Road • Lone Iowa 52755 Employer. locetlonat 
'-----~~-...;...-...;......;.;;.;~_:__:_..:...:..._.JI '"-------...1 337-3506 0( 331-<>575 

~~~~'!"'-"'-----1-----------1RESUME 
~H~EL~P~W~A~N~T~ED~ ____________ 

1
_H_EL_P_W_A_N_T_E0 ______________ 1 --~Q~uA~L~Ir~v---

1 

- WORD P~CESSING 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

•Purchasing Clerk· CAO 
• Ed. Assoc. • 6 hrs/day -Lemme (2002-03) 
Class 11+$5.50/hr stipend 

• Ed. Assoc.· 5 hrslday ·Longfellow (1:1) 

• Ed. Assoc. • 6.5 hrs. -Supervisory (experience with 
technology and video editing preferred) -North West 

•Cheerleadlng Coach· West 

•Jr. High Boys Basketball· South East (3 positions) 

• Varsity Volleyball Coach -City 

• 9th Grade Boys Wrestling Coach • West 

• Asst Varsity Volleyball Coach • City 

• Asst. Varsity Girls Basketball Coach • West 

Varsity Football Coach • West 
• Asst. Varsity Volleyball Coach -West 

To rteeive an appbion please cont2ct: 
Oftict of Human Resoun:es 

509 S. Dubuque Stmt, Iowa City, lA S2240 
www.ioftdty.k12.la.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

JOB OPPORIUMIIIES 
•• 'l'lle vn•wers•tr of Iowa WHer 

tNatment Plan• 
108 w. aurUnpon st. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The University of Iowa Water Plant Is look· 

lng for Part-Time Student Employees for the 
following positions: 

Student Administrative Assistant: 
Flexible weekday schedule. Assist with various 
clerical duties and computer work. Computer 
background with experience in databases and 

MS Office highly desirable. 

Student Operator/Maintenance: 
Weekly and rotating weekend shift work, duties 
include simple chemical analysis, plant opera
tion and monitoring. Would prefer undergradu-
ates with a major In science or engineering. 

Computer background with experience in 
relational databases and MS Office highly 

desirable. 

Student Environmental Systems 
Technician: 

Work during the week and/or weekends. 
Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of 

chemical feed systems and minor repair work. 
Prefer undergraduates with a major In science 

or en~ineering. 

Applications are available 
at the Water Plant Administrative Office, 

208 West Burlington St., Room 1 02. 
Call335-5168 for more information. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK : 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ ~ __ 2 3 __________ 4 ________ __ 

5 6 7 8 -------
9 ________ 1 0 ________ 11 ~------12 __ ..,..--____ _ 
13 _________ 14 15 _______ 16---''--------
17 _______ 18 19 ______ 20 ________ _ 
21 _______ 22 23 _______ 24 ____ _ 

Name -----------------------------------
Address -----------------------------------------------
------------------------~----------·Zip __________ ~ 
Phone -----------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ______________ .,...-_ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11-15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1.09 per word ($1 0.90 min.) 16·20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6·10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242, r==::::1 

Phone Office Hours I&! 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

Sine. I~ 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Call Iowa's only CertHied 
Profeulonal Reaume Writer 

35<4-7822 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The ClrctJI.atlon Department of The Dally Iowan 
has openings for csrriers' rouue In lows City . 

Route 5~n~te: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekerde FREEl) 
• No collectlon5 
• Competitive Pay 

Delivery deadline - 7am 
• Unlver5lty bre.ak5 

Earn extra caehll 

HELP WANTED 

ACT~ 
LANGUAGE ARTS TEST 

DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATE 
ACT, Inc., a leader in the development and deliv
ery of assessment instruments, is seeking to fill a 

Test Development Associate opening in the area of 
language arts. Position involves participation in 

the development and design of current and future 
secondary school-related programs, products, and 

services. Requirements include a master's in 
English, reading, English education, or closely 

related area, 2-4 years teaching experience at the 
secondary or early postsecondary level and strong 

writing skills . .Knowledge of curriculum issues 
and trends, experience teaching minority students, 

and computer skills are preferred: 

ACf offers an attractive compensation package 
including excellent benefits. To apply, send 

resume with cover letter and salary history to: 
Human Resources Department DJ. 

ACf National Office, 
2201 N. Dodge Street, P.O. Box 168 

lowa City, Iowa 52243-0168 
For more information, visit our website 

(www.act.ori). 
ACf is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE SUMMER SUBLET 

PROFESSIONAL lemale to 
share with two othel'$. Beautitul lr:===:J~~~~iQ;~~iR1· F=:afEsieo;(o)l 
westside .condo. $500, utilities, II, 
deposh. Available 811/02. 7K miles, 
(319)341·9234. brand new rear tire, 
TWO bedroom apartment tons of extras. 
summer, $3001 month, May free. Ready for sum(Tler. 
(319)339·1826. $4,600 OBO 

Call 53G-61 08 

• .... YOUR CAR 
30DAYSFOR $·40 {photo and . 

up to 
15 words) 

1977 Dodge Van 
power steering, power brakes, 

automallc transmission, 
rebuin motor. Dependable. 
$000. Call XXX-XXXX. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

319-335-5784 or 335-5785 
... -----------·-... 



RTLX 
C/0 Sound 

w/ Bass 
Loaded. 

pany Car." 
Immaculate. 
354-4834. 

·-

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

* , I I , . 

e3-P-e,;;t 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

* 0M 
210 6th St.-Coralville 

351-1777 
(2 Bedrooms) 

C!: 
12th Ave. & 7th St.-Coralville 

338-4951 
(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) '---.....;... __ 

• 24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

~OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS * 

• CENTRAL PJRI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $45().$530 
Two Bedrooms: $540-$645 
Three Bedrooms: $740-$805 

Hours: Mon·Fri 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

* 

t 900 W. Benton St.-Iowa City 
338-1175 

(1 & 2 Bedrooms) 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

2 & 3 Bedrooms _ _;);.__ _ _.J 

APark Piace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

(1 &2 

NOW LEA5ING FOit JUNE. AUGUST 
JfJNACITY: 
EMn~ 

• 24:30 Muecatlne Ave. • 
(HJW Paltt, AJC, LauNfry on e!U) 

( 500 Set. Ft.) One Bedrooms $480 
(800 Set· Ft.) Two Bedroom& $550-$660 

COIW.YILLE: 
LI Chltau~ 

• 300-317 4tn Ave. • 
f'N Paltt, CJ A. Fbol, LauNfry on eiU) 
(670 Set. Ft.) One Bedroom $490 

(910 Set· Ft.) Two 5et.troom $5'15-$600 
(1190 Set. Ft.) Three Bedroom $795 

Gllnwoode CoNidt 
• 922-932 23rd Ave. • 

(CIA. rJN, WID hook~ps. 2 Cllr gara,e) 
(1382 Set. Ft.) Two &e4roome $910 

(1&58 Sq. Ft.) Three Bedrooms $1010 
001. 1DOAY10Ydi 
• !eH-462 

ICOHOQI _,_ lor ... , 1 

'

Two bedroom. 1·1/2 belhroam. I 
w-liil WI[) .a.ct.ed ~. 

,ltlvtdeclll, an......,. v_,,_ t•ldiiiiJI• I {31i)lliH411 

t 

C·\Lf\D·\R HI ·\ \h 
MMI M l>rin! lo The Daily loqn, Communic.tiom C~ 1oom 201. 
DNdtine foi submitti~~& items to the c~lertdM column • ,_, two ~ 
pricx 1o publiation. Items nwy ,. edi1ftl for ~l!r iiiiKI "' ~ ~ 
Mil not be fiUblished mot"r thM 000!. . • Wllidl ~ c:uttltntJ cWI 
~IJ will not be «npled. ~print dNrly. 

Event ___ __;;. ___________ _ 

~~--~--~-~-------------~--
~y, t:Nte, time_..;.--..,..-,...--~....;...~------
Loation • 

-----~~--------------------------~ Cont«t pet501J/phone _______ ~---

.. 
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SPORTS 

Caitseco 
famous 
for more 
than the 
ball field 

Women wrestling in 80 countries 254 rap 7-11 
Seven Nations 

CANSECO 
continued from page lB 

runs and steal 40 bases, and he 
led the .Ns to the first of three
str.aight AL pennants. 

Oakland won the World 
Series in 1989, but it was 
Canseco's homer in Game 4 of 
the AL championship series 
that stands out. He put Mike 
Flanagan's pitch in the upper 
deck of Toronto's Sky Dome, 

, some 480 .feet away, a place 
where no ball had been bit 
before during a game. 

But it wasn't just the way he 
crushed the ball that made him 
famous. He was as entertaining 
off the field as he was on it. H~ 
drove his cars fast and was cited 
several times for driving viola
tions such as speeding. He was 
once arrested for having a gun 
in his car at a hospital. 

He bashed the car of his first 
wife, Esther, and had a ren
dezvous with Madonna. He once 
brought a large land tortoise 
into the Oakland clubhouse and 
drew complaints from his neigh
bors because of his unusual col
lection of pets. 

But the six-time All Star's 
career was hampered by injuries. 
Traded by Oakland to the Texas 
Rangers in .1992, he blew out his 
elbow in 1993 and needed re<xm
structive surgery. He spent time 
on the disabled list in five of the 
past seven seasons. 

Released by the Angels jn 
spring training in 2001, 
Canseco did a stint with 
Newark of the Independent 
League. He signed with the 
White Sox last June as a 
replacement for the injured 
Frank Thomas and hit .258 
with 16 home runs and 49 RBls. 
He played 76 games, almost all 
of them as a DH. 

But with Thomas healthy 
again, the White Sox didn't have 
a place for Canseco, and he 
became a free agent. He went to 
spring training with the Mon
treal Expos but was released 
after being told he wouldn't be 
an everyday player. 

- SPORTS BRIEF -

Another switch to the 
Swoosh 'very close' 
for Tiger 

IRVING, Texas (AP)- Exactly two 
years after 
changing golf r-:;1• .. .-::~ 
balls in the 
middle of a 
record-setting 
season, Tiger 
Woods says he 
is "very close" 
to making 
another switch 
to the Swoosh 
-this time, to ........ ~----
Nike Golf irons. 

Woods has 
been working w~h several sets of the 
irons over the last year, but a turning 
point came last week during the Byron 
Nelson Classic, when he went to Shady 
Oaks Country Club In fort Worth to 
work with Nike club designer Tom 
smes. 

He did not say when he would 
change from the Titleist-forged irons 
he has used since early 1998, 
although Woods tuld the Associated 
Press he expects to have the new 
irons in his bag by the end of the year. 

Could the switch come before the last 
three major championships are played? 

"Hmmm. That's a good call," he 
said. "I won't make a switch until it's 
just right, because as . you've seen 
before, once I switch, I don't go 
back." 

Woods has been affiliated with 
Nike since the day he turned profes
sional. In September 2000, he 
renewed a five-year contract worth 
more than $100 million, although 
Nike Golf President Bob Wood said 
the equipment he uses was not a 
major factor in negotiations. 

STEINER 
Continued from page lB 

pletely backwards way of 
thinking," and he compared 
the situation with when 
women's basketball first 
emerged on the sports scene. 

"We're coming to a time 
when attitudes have to change 
- accept it - and move for
ward," the three-time Hawk
eye All-American said. "It's not 
going to be easy." 

But despite the novelty of 
women's wrestling on the 
Olympic circuit, women's 
wrestling as a sport is not con
temporary. 

For nearly two decades, 
FILA has hosted senior 
women's World Wrestling 
Championships, and there • 
80 nations currently sanc
tioned for women's wrestling. 

In the United States, there 
are currently seven colleges 
that have women's wrestling 
teams, including University of 

Kevork Djansezlan/Associated Press 
Sacramento Kings Mike Bibby, right, goes up tor a lay-up against 
Dallas Mavericks Dht Nowitzki during the second quarter of Game 5 
of the Western Conference Semifinals on Monday at the Arco Arena 
in Sacramento. 

Kings win fin3l three 
KINGS 
Continued from page lB 

power made them a favorite of 
many observers. 

But in front of a crowd that 
seemed louder than the Maver
icks' customized team plane, the 
Kings got the last of three-straight 
victories despite the absence of 
second-leading scorer Peja Sto
jakovic, who hasn't played since 
the third quarter of Game 3 
because of a sprained ankle. 

What's more, Webber limped 
to the locker room in the third 
quarter after spraining his left 
ankle, missing several minutes. 
But no distraction in this series 
seemed to bother the Kings -
not the health of their All-Stars, 
not the cowbell chorus behind 
their bench in Dallas, not even 
the Mavs'high-octane offense. 

After all, the Kings have been 
playing this style for four sea
sons now during the most excit
ing time in franchise history -
and the payoff finally has 
arrived. The fans' chants of ' 

• Racquetball 
Courts 

•Tae Kwon Do 

• Child Care 

• Indoor Track 

• Knockout 
Aerobics 

•Indoor 
Pool 

• Relaxing 
Sauna 

• Steam 
Room 

• Whirlpool 

• Personal 
Trainers 
and much, 
much morel 

• IOWA CITY 
351-1000 

' I 

"Beat L.A" began in th'e third 
quarter, when the game's out
come was still in doubt. 

All-Star Dirk Nowitzki of the 
Mavericks recovered from his 
series-long struggles with 32 
points and 12 rebounds, and 
Michael Finley had 26 points. 
But Dallas is still a year or two 
behind Sacramento on the 
development curve, and the 
looks on the Mavs' faces after
ward suggested they were learn
ing from the painful experience. 

,. 

Minnesota, Morris, and Mis
souri Valley College. 

Club teams will also serve as 
a major outlet from which 
Steiner will draw his talent for 
the national team. 

Only after meeting with sev
eral women whom he will men
tor on their Olympic-title jour
ney did Steiner realize the 
struggles these athletes have 
faced. 

"This is very real for them." 
he said. "They are v~ry in to it 
- this is their dream. n 

Steiner said women's 
wrestling has been lurking in 
the shadows for years and 
finally bas the opportunity to 
be recognized. 

"The U.S. will back it 
[women's wrestling] full force," 
Steiner said. "It's a bigger 
sport in Europe, now that it's 
an Olympic sport - because 
an Olympic medal is an 
Olympic medal." 

E-mail Dl reporter All Noller at: 
all-nollerCulowa.edu 

VIIEIDNESDAV 

6ottom I Kita 

Fear of Falling 

Jay Bennett (Wi 

---- SPORTS BRIEFS 

Tab Ramos to retire 
at end of season 

NEWARK, N.J. (AP)-Tab Ramos, 
considered the best U.S. soccer play
maker ever, will announce his retire
ment at the end of the current Major 
League Soccer season, a source close 
to the league said Monday. 

Ramos refused to confirm the 
report in a telephone interview with 
the Associated Press. However, a 
source who spoke on the condition 
of anonymity said the announce
ment would be made today. 

A news conference has been 
scheduled at St. Benedict's Prep in 
Newark, where Ramos first burst 
onto the national scene as a 15-
year-old playing for the United 
States in a qualifier for the ~IFA 
World Youth Championship. 

Officials drop charges 
against Benson 

MIDLAND, Texas- Midland offi
cials dropped the remaining two 
misdemeanor charges against Texas 
running back Cedric Benson on 
Monday after deciding there wasn't 
enough evidence in the case. 

Midland City Attorney Keith 
Stretcher said he dropped the 
charges after a review of evidence 
indicated authorities "could not 
meet our burden of proof" in drug 
paraphernalia and alcohol posses
sion charges against Benson. 

In a statement released by the 
university, Benson apologized to 
his team and the school for any 
negative publicity but said he had 
remained confident he would be 
exonerated. 

ISC GOL 
HEADQUARTERS 

john Wilson 
Sporting Goods 

IN NOVA 
and ,.............._ 

DISC RAFT 
:t;\J&M 

c oll't' BAR 
~--~~------~~E~s-tab~~~M-d~. ~19~9~5 

fi • Appetizers • Soups & Salads • Pastas 
• Sandwiches • Dinners 

• Blue Bunny lee Cream Cakes $2.76 
Kitchen HoW'll: Mon-ThW'll llarn-9pm • Frt & Sat llarn-.:~ :30pm 

648-2888 • Riverside, Iowa 

Auuute Smllh 
From Hollywood t~altimore, AUAAIIa't 
has them laughing at every top 
notch comedy club, including 
The lmprov, Giggles and the 
Funny Bone. 

Bob's razor sharp rhetoric on family 
and the world we live in makes 

of the best up and coming coml,aaJ 

comedv Nlahl@ 

SuMM1:r 
1111 1011 \lflll I bftll 

Wednesday, May 15th 
Seating at 9:00 • Show starts promptly at 

Wednesday night drink specials available. 

~fREE D~V~J
~~1,:1:1';!1 

Pizza 
MONDAY 

LARGE 1-TOPPING 
PIZZA 

s 99 
Delivered 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
HOURS: 

SUN-WED 
11AM-LATE 

THURS-SAT 11AM-LATE . ~-~ 

FREE 
a•• SUB 

W~h Any Regular Price Order 

STICK IT TO ME 

TUESDAY 
Buy One Pokey Stix at Regular Price 

Get Another of 
Equal of Lesser Value 

FREE 
......., .-U-RU-.-0-ANYT~-IM_E_•__,I 

PICK-UP SPECIALS* 
Small 2 Topping 
Mlddium 1 Topping 
Medium Pokey Stix 
Large 1 Topping 
Large Pokey Stix 
Extra Large 1 Topping 

· Extra Large Pokey Stix 
Giant 1 Topping 
Giant Pokey Stix 
'Not valid with any other offers 

$3.99 
$3.99 
$3.99 
$4.99 
$4.99 
$5.99 
$5.99 

.$7.99 
$7.99 
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